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THR ALABAMA BAPTIST 

is pUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY 

"LOVE & DYKOUS, 

The apmesy lc 
"HE ALABAMA BAP IST will be pub- 

lished every Saturdsy morning, on an Impe- 

subsciibers on the following terma: 

‘83,00 if paid within six months from the { r. . depository & 

time af subscribing. ? » 
© 83,50.if paid at the expiration of the year. | : : : 

: pi \ rym {sold and otherwise disposed of, to be incor- 
$1,00 if payment. is delayed beyond the 

expiration of the year. | : | porated 

(> Any person obtaining five new subseri. 

bers will be entitled to a sixth copy gratis, 

Letters on business ¢onnecied withthe | 

office, must be free of postage, or they will 

not ‘be attended to. V 

(7=AH Baptist Ministers are requested to | and awaken increased zeal and liberality. Tt 
act as Agents, and to send in the Names anc 

Post Offices of subscribers at an early day. 

Se ——— ————————————————— 

From the Biiptist Advocate. 

BRIEF EXPOSITION 

  

PUBLISHED BY THE BOARD OF MANAGERS. Fi ; 
: { Concluded.) 

The Constitution of tijis auxiliary should 

be simple, its officers few, and those only ap- 
dey 3 . « © » | 

pointed who are willing apd. able to give the | 

requisite attention to its interests. 

A few simple principles should be-care- 

fully observed in’ arranging the duties and: 

relations of the primaries to the auxiliary | 

which they unite to establish: : 
1. All .the moneys raised by the primary. 

© societies for the Bible eapise slionld be trans 

~ mitted through the treasiiry of the anxiliary. 
“A neglect of this, either by inadvertence, or 
“by allowing agents or others to niake collec- 

tions within the field of thie operations of thie 

auxiliary which are not transmitted thrgugh 

this regular channel, ‘hijis the eliect of] dis 

heartening its officers on friends, and may 

go paralyze their-whole enerpids aslo prove 

disastrous. : . 

3. Every ‘such auxiliary should Liave an 

. annual meeting, and a regulpr report of its 

Treasurer and Secretary, =howing every 

tem of receipt and expenditueery this shoud 

‘be published, together with sich an account 

of the objects accomplished duriig the year, 

as will ‘be adapted to stimulate to.increased 

effgrts, or at least loa VIgarous perseverance 

for the future, el 
3. Care should be takes in making ar- 

rangements for this anniversary, to have it 

at the best time and place, and to secure suc h 

assistance as will give a deep and salutary 
interest 10 its teausacginns, It is by no.meaus 

requisite. that the chic reliance should be 

placed on the aid from abroad; for if the right | 

spirit exists, aud the proper means are cin- 

ployed by those who have labored most tor 

~ theauxiliary through the year, their. own 

statements and the appeals which the faces || 

thus-elicited will make, will-be more poiver- | 

ful and persnasive than words of eloquence 

from a stranger. 

| 

I every destitate family | 

  

  

anan of prompt, acenrate business habiis, 

and of undoubted integrity and friendliness 
to the Society's object, Such an one can 

| generally be found willing to perform the 

light services: requisite, granitously, and 

| who will pay aver all money received into 
“the hands of the treasurer of the auxiliary. 

Cetther the secretary or treasurer the keeper 

wd 1 every ease. an ac- 

ld be kept of the books 
- 

| curate. account show 

Lin the annul report of ‘the anxiliary. 
5. 1t will naturally devolve onthe mana- 

| mers of such an auxiliary rociety 10 consider 
whethe x 

Ufulpvigorous activity of the primary societies 
demand the Tabor of an ngent to visit them, 

“may, be desirable one year wind not anather; 
| by a paid agent ato. tive, if a proper indi- 
{vidual can be obtaine foe this purpose, or 

| by the #oluntary and gratuitous labors of 

some of the ministers or managers connected 

"Of the Origin, Object, and Hystory of the | with the anxtliary at another. 

American and Foreign Bible Socicly, | : 
.. ; : ia IY = y of sy . ° » 

i wilh a development of the plan proposed the appointment of such agentd; first, the ex- to 

" for.carrying ils design into entite accom- 

Thicre are two objections nrged against 

| pense, and secoully, the difliculty of securing 

i suitable individuals, 

| The fact can scarcely be contradicted, 

{ that anhnost any competent agent will in- 

| erease the amount contributed and the nte- 

vest felt in this cause, auch beyond the cost 

of his gerviee. Howl often be found that 

anagentean be engaged tovisita few prunary 

societies, and address them, gratuitously, or 

"merely. for the expenses incurred, which 
{ a 
Lwould be trifling. | 

Novis it so difficnlr for an auxiliary to find 

men properly qualified for service of this 

kind in their owa neighborhood, as is gene- 

ralty supposed. Almost nny man, of good 

common sense ‘and intelligence, can very 

soon ‘acquire the requisite information to. 

If his heart 
and he has 

opened his eves ahd ears to the wands of 

deliver au interesting addeess, 
is warm with love to this canse, 

i 
, perishing world; his tongue will be eloguent 

to poead with the profissed frieuds of he 

Bible to give it to the needy. Behe winis- 

ter or layman, he may very niefully serve.the 

Society; if he determine to quality fimselt, 

: and do the best 1a hid power. OF course the 

cared Luot to appoint any wan who di: uot 

tnlly possess thew owa confidence and tht 

af the communities in which he is expect 

#A0- operat. : 

Ltwould greatly re 

of care mil solicitnde, as weil as simplify 
lese the pareat Society 

‘the operations of our agency, if those aux- 

FUiaries already reco ized would either at- 

. po Lo procuring <tich agency. as they need 

Within theirfown field, or give early notice 

td our Secietary of their desire for some 

agent tinder aur appoipiment to perform the 

kerviee for the. © The fopmerconrse would 

often be more econvmicl, and mutually sat- 

fistactory. : : 

I 6. The duties of the 

aken and erase the public on this sub- 

Jeet, either by prilic addresses, for which a 

previous appointment should be vecured; by 

- 

| 
| 
IAW 

rits gereral interests, and the health: 

Pinanagers, OF execlitive cannes, wonld be} 

agent will bey to 

- wii Sn eed —_ fo a di 

influence, it would add to the interest. of the | 
occasion. Theagent might judiciously pro- | doite, who is become a Lutheran.” 

voke them to emulate the successful endea- 
vors of other primaries in similar circum. 

I stances or warn rhem by any cases of fail- 

Lure.which he had witnessed, and the causes 
| of which he would carefully explain, that 

“Yeu 

bat he become 80,” said his associates, “tu 
abtain a crown.” . “My object,” said the 
Christian officer; is the same. We only 
differ us to the place, The object of Bers 

: madotte is to obtain a crown in Sweden: 

If a good degrez of { mize, to obtain ove in heaven.” —- English 
{ benevolent feeling and interest in the object paper. a ati | 

should be awakened by the visit of the agent A = : ¢ 

the collec tors would No well to foliow gon INDIVIDUAL EFFORT IN SPREAD: 

‘immediately by obtaining subscriptions and | ING THE GOSPEL. 

i donations for the object. 1 T [1 - BY A. CARSON, LLL; 

| It is scarcely necessary to suggest that | The duty of exertion to propagale the gos: 

.enlous; Active, persevering female collectors, | pel, erteads to all Christiuns without erep- 
will often be found the most efficient aid: | tion. Every Christian is a soldier, and eve 
which an agent ean secure for aggomplishing | ry Christian soldier must ficht to put his 

his object.’ hie Vil Lord ig possession of his riglitful domivioas, 

ko the coNoLustay of this paper, permit | More is required of some than of others, but 
» | something 15 required of every one, The 

1 

the Managers of the A. & F. Bu Society to 

appeal to vou with the carnestness and cons |g 

firflence of fraternal love, to come npto their | addres: public assemblies, but there is not 

aid with united counsels and vigorous, gener Lone of them who may not tell Lis neighbor 

rous benefactions, to supply the destitute in | the way to heaven. Cannot the simplest 

Lone own country with the word of life, and | man make Known to others the ground on 

to extend this blessing to all those accessibl| which he rests hie own hope of salvation PM 

us in forengn lands; that thus we way | he knows the truth so as to be. saved by it, 

comply with oor Master's mandate, “Puli | he aay declare it to others 50 as to save them. 

lish the: glad tidings to every creaturg!’ | What enn make it improper for an uneduca- 

How many motives ob mighty, impulsive ut-| ted man to speak 10 his companions on the 

wency, conspire td send us forth (o this labor | one thing needful? Can he speak to them 

ol love! nr : on matters of worldly business, and can be 

In our.own beloved country, where, ow: { not speak to them on the truth tha saves the 

“ing to our principle of self-government, there soul? Ca” he teach the myster es of his 

is a deeper stake involved, da having the | tradé, and cay he not wach the way in which 

Cmorality of the Bible nuiversally predonti- © God's jostice and perey harmonize in the 

nant, than ehewhere—how loud is the ap- | jasticaion of the ungodly by faith in Christ 

peal coming up from the rapidly multiplying | dasa, OL : ; 

millions, either crowding together in opr Unedacated Christians, even the pootest, 

Cities, have in private life more favorable opporiu- 

seithing the recent wiliderness— tities oi coinmunicating the gospel to their 

whether of our own indigenous growth, or | associntes, than the wot learned und most 

immigrants from all elazses nud characters | elevawed in cank. The manners of the warld 

of the old world! "Every one of these, make it dificult, if not impossible to intro. 

or certainly every family, tneed the oly | duce the gospel into certani circles, When 

Seriptures. Amd wh are solely baud to Ltae rich wish to preaey the gospel they must 

do one part in frepisiiong the adequate sup-_in- general go 10 the poor, + ey seldom 

phys 
then hed 

  

or widely dispersed in the incipient | 

process of 

y an its accomplishment wust arise Even the-bighest Christian nobility will find 

from some other qunfter, while we lave just- | their efforts impeded by innwnerable obsta- 

ly meted ont toons the award of the slofiful | cles in the forms of life in the upper ranks. 

servant, Or, if others dp as we do, and! When God designed thas Caesar and the 

help be not furnished, a funine of the Word mighty men of Rene should hear the gos- 

of Life, and couseguein infidelity, anarchy, | pelof Paul, he seut him as a prisoner to 

Dad ditional ruin will: ensnes Surely no | stand for his hie before the emperor. ~ Had 

Chistian patriot can be indifferent to the | Paul gone to Rome as a preacher, though 

| « Jats of our fellow men. ‘lie had been a Demosthenes, he might never 

Oat love for the perishing souls of thase {have gained a bearing from Ceesar. Priests 

Lat our véry doors, should lead us to indefuti- 1 and princes would have represented him 

 zable endeavors to extend to them that holy merely as a fanatic, and the car of majesty 

book, Which is able to make them wise'to | might never have heard the go:pe} from his 

salvation. How can.we bear the thonght of | lips. la proportion to a man's elevation in 

dVing and going, as we must, to the bar of | rauk is he shut out from the gospel, and in 

God, to meet those there, to whom we have 1 this respect.the poor have the highest privi- 

mide no effort to give this divine treasuré, to  lezes, They hear and ure saved, while the 

fit them for an eternity of bliss! 
Turning our thoughts from those in our | it, though it may sound every where around 

midst, to the unevangelized heathen, whase | them,. How is this manilested and confirmed 

‘wants and woes come up in remembirance be- | by town missionaries, The word of life can 

passible to think with tolerable leamposnre, | ly palace, which has perhaps more need of 

of meeting then before the throne of Him. it, mast be passed by. The poor are always 

who bade us carry to them the gospel of | accessible, anil the poorest Christian may 

Bo more than my old school-fellow, Berim-( 

grept beady of Christians mdy vot be ableto 

45 we utterly refvain fiom this work, | have access 10 the ear of their awn cirele.— 

    

    
Now thst you it you have been 

horn intorthe ¥ doin, dogs your heart go 
out for those who are sinuers, and perhaps 
your friendg, that they may also be saved ¢ | 

Do you love the sacred Scriptures ; and | 
do you-lave to study the path of duty which | 
is therein marked out, by which you may 
grow in grace, sud the knowledge of th 
Lord daily? fa Sl Ny 

Do you love to converse on this subjili 
with your fellow Christihns; and, jo fine, 
does wot the whole fone of your thouglits ang 
feelings seem to you to be.changed? - A 
whereas, before you. thought of the wor 
rather than of the kingdom of Chiisty 
your heart feels a change, so thet you 
say that you desire nut the things which be- 
fore were a source of enjoy hil " - 

- "If you can say that non 
you desiregher, fellow traveller to eg 
beware ! for he that is trujboru of 
desires these thipgs—yeéa, 
with bis whole hidurt.—N| Y. Evan. 

CULTIVATE THE/AFFECTIONS. 
BY C. MINER, ESQ: | 

+ Falher forgive thew.” 

¢ ® Go, proud infiflel—search the pon- 
| derous tomes of [heathen | learniug; explore 

| the wou ks of Confucuis—examine the pros- 
| pects of Seneca, nnd the writings of Socra- 
| tes—=collect all the eacellencies of the an- 

ent and ‘modern moralist, a 

  
| ¢ 
| sentence equal Hh this simple 

Savior.” Reviled and insulted 

urossest indiguution, criwued with thorns, 

aud led away to die, nd | annihilating curse 
breaks (rom his breast, | Sweet und placid 

‘as the aspirings of a’ mother for her nursling, 

| nscends a prayer of meriiy on his enemies.— 
Father, forgive” then.” 0, it was worthy 
of its origin, and stamped with the bright 
seal of triyth that his mission was {rom hea- 
ven!’ [hp oe 

Acquaintances, have you ever quarrelled? 
Friends, have you ever differed? If He who 
is pei fect and pure, forgave his bitiege 
mies, do you well to cherish your anger ?— 

times seven. | | 

Husbands and wives, you have no right 

is thie Jot of Humanity: | llness will ‘sowe- 

times make you petulant, and disappointment 
ruffle the smoothest temper. Guard, I be- 
seech you, with unremitting vigilance, your 

heat that warms us along the way of life— 

ungoverned, they are consuming fires. Let! 

| your ‘strife be one of! respectful attentions, 

land conciliatory condact. Culiivate, with 
    
‘heart. Plaut not buti eradicate the thorn | 

that grows in your partuer’s path. | Above! 

| rich and the mighty perish without henring all, let no feeling of revenge find harbor in | 
‘our breast; ‘let the sun never go down on | 

your anger. A Kind word— ap obliging ac} 

i tivhi=—ii it ‘be in a trifling, concern==has aj - 

or 3 ery dav, we ask agai 18 1t | be senti : els of vice, wii! lords] 1 Tot 48 moe he 
fore God every day, we ask again, how is it | be sentinto the hovels of vice, while the lord-| poiver superior to the arp of David, ale 

’ 
Ling the billows of the woul.’ 

!, Revenge is as jucaimpat 
f 

him the "st 

¢ after them | 

sl ene- |= 

Brothers, to you the precept is imperativg; : 

you shall forgive not seven tunes, but seven | 

to expect perlection in ¢uch. other. To err, |” 

passions; controlled, they are the gevial| 

| 
care, the kind and gentle affections of thie | 

ible with) happi- 

Lo oe mg an ei. 
et 

——- ot, oo mh ly 

[NUMBER 34. 

sess his mind; the rapid flight of time—how 
soon its lust houses ghall have struck for hin; 

or rmasomed. spirit, breathing its last 
prafer, aod dropping its frail tabernacle, 
shall rive i6 Its blissful home iu heaven. O, 
what light Lréaks upon the tomb, what en 
effulgeace of glory beats beyond it! His 

eed the common lot, “ashes to ashes, 
dU dust,” and tlie clods of thevalley are 
pid upun bis once living, breathing form. 

ut gehat then! Ju is only the clay which - 
ou 2; death Fannot touch the im- 

"that is shrouded in the graver 
ilight fades, darkness gethersia. 

pervades all outure. [tise 
; ll voige’ of his Father and 

hie ‘“wilmps hi in his mantic,” and bows 
down ingprayer. = 5 la 

There is a power in the voiceless elo- 
guage of the liour even for the worldling. 

tle jufluence, like a messenger (row 
Wa, breathing on his unguiet spirit, and 

the warring elements within - are hushed.— 
Unwonted thoughts press upon his mind. 

‘he bubbl¢s which De Japon eh erly 
suing, seem now bub bubbles. "He trove ; 
ick a hasty glance to wasted weeks, months, 

s, that) mre goie, like a vision of the 
never to be recalled. Life, life, oh 

< 

y 

wh Lye 
dream; toil nd care; jealousy and strife, 
hopes and fears, a weary struggle for some’ 
ubsubstantigl good, have made up almost its 
sum. Ah, how seldom ace its eanbly prom- 
ises fulfilled; and even if they were, even if 
the world spread all its gifis before men, yet: 
they are traisient as the sumer cloud, and 

md away like the morniug dew, Yes, the 
: a as chosen tthe betket.party” his 
hopes shall not fade away. Well, well, when’: 
1 have reached that envied: elevation, when 
I bave gathered a litle more wealth, when 
[ have brought a few more worldly schemes 
to. a successful termivation, then my uffec- 
tions shall jaae their hold upon the world; 3 

ill hi serious things; 1 will Le a 

many have sacl promises, and 
5 bguiled of heaven. 

% | [Lady's Book. 

ANE-GLASS. = 
gf Who bath sorrow ? 

~ Who hath” contentions 2° Who 
Jiath wounds without cause? 

~ Who hath ieduess of eyes ? 
They that tarry long at the 
wiiie! They that goto 
seek mixed wine! Look - 
not thou upon.the 
wine when it isred, 
when it giveth its 

, COLOR IN THE 
CUP; 
when jit 

moveth Heel 
atight, 

At : 
che laste 
it biteth like a 

. serpent, and stingeth like au adder. 
TN TH TE 

wg 

bite.     
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iv. vapor ’tis; a quickly passing. " Ho 

| Missionary Department. 
ness as hostile to religion. Let him whose | 

declaring ith His | have, every day, upportunities of From the Christian Watchman. 
LETTER FROM MRS. WADE. 

The following letter, just received from 
Mrs. Wade, addressed to a friend in Boston, 

has been forwarded for publication : 

“My Beloved Sister.—My long silence 
would seem to say-1 love you less, The 
truth is) my cares press more heavily upon 
me every year; for afier anticipating the as- 
sistance of some sister for this long time, 1 

am left still to labor alone. 
| am now teuching the boys and youth in 

this place, brother Mason and Mr. Wade, 

devoting some time daily to those they ex- 

ha Way a ai | pect will be preachers, while my poor girls 
flowers fragrant==then is the’ music of the pe lef in the jungles during ull the best 

time of the year for study. 2s : 

1 .One and another, dnd another of the Ka- 

| ren girls writes—"The tears run dewo my | 

| cheeks when | think of inamma, and that 1 3 

cannot see youll the long rains.’ And so 

| the tears—most bitter tears—run down wy 

cheeks 109, as 1'look back to my dear native 

land, aud see many who might come und 
help us. - But these feelings do not so de- 
press me, as 10. hinder my labors; bo, they 

are my life, and all that | desire 10 live for. 
} To see precious souls converted, and Christ. 

thus glorified, prevents my longin intensely 
to depart and be with Christ. When, hiw- 

ever, ofr account of illness. I think it may . 

be the will of God to call me, my mindis 
filled. with joj inexpressible. Oh, to be with. -/ 
Christ and be like him! 

griace—il we oy ake sai toobey his I ery Lisprm nin id Heat is black with malice, and studions w 

: ; 1 sus He . i . » hichest: christian | foi : 
injunction? How will lie look on us, ns He [ihe trath, from which the highest Chis fe ogp ge walk thraughh the fields when clad 
sees them coming up before i may be exchnded. It the people abont him | with ver dure or adorped with flowers—to 

with the knowledge of His salvation! Can | are wicked, stift he may find meass to gui eves [therlis wo beauty 3 the Bowers. tb 

Yom ead ure the thonght of such an uphbraid- | their-ear about the value ofthe soul} and the him exhale no (ragrance. Dark as his sou 

we? O then make haste tb escape from the | redemption that is in Chirist. Fhe poorest Fnaruge is robed in deepest sable. The smile 

ohe the . LOI 
ve, Adventures by within their limits has been visited and sup- | ph 

eh of Ronbarkable ecurrences,. 

pguries; fo. Podtry ‘and Mu- 
«1. . Exéry available mcans 

Eprightly, instructing and end 
requisition. Nuamerous and: | 

pnts audillestrations, surpassing 
fin any other work of the kind, im «| 

wiseried; abd tho typographical 
fuses wall’ be such as, it 18 be. 

Aipprobation ol it patrons. The 
hd, thre Merry Musehnicig the 

Ate addresses to those individuals agd fa- 

Tid : Re fp j | milies who can efficiently nnd widely aid the 
: plied with the Scriptures; if every weak i! 3 Whe . cir gg 4 bi lie; 

Sunday school pecding a few Testaments causes and by circulating sach publicaticas, 

his ales been assisted; if every vessel, or] reports, cards, or the periodical papers of} 

3 ’ ! he parent Sogiety, as: are. adapted to pro- | 
: 1 J Cage : dre ; ky 

“canal packet, sailing from: the post, or ac] 
: 0 mote this object, 

cessible to them, bas also been suppiied—. 
i > ol 

these facts, with such results as can be gat | : : Bible Soci : 
0 ; d ; 7 % t-! . . ‘ i vt ’ » “1g » ) i 

8 thered np from attentive observation and in | ble to fora a” prim i, : ‘ Hosiery | r vi aire Sy | a roi out t 

. al . . i SU abe mlies 0 stomp of Life. | pastor is arely shat out; ] 3 ; “hi ‘le ; : 

quiry,swill nog fail to hindle the zeal and en: | ace out of the sual Hp ek of lannlies ¢ ed P y i 2 Cn Catia Hae | asia > en I y £ i” ’ Te toler ble of "render him as miserable as he would wish 

i - : AF - av . { ’ ate ul ohh § ry the 17 - i Ts > * Ww ¢ © ave . > ’ as Ww rive ‘sib : - { . J 7 

Flic kind published in any pary cowrage the hope of all the friends of the | individuals to be visited; such an organza: | etbved brethren, Youu on Jrethiieh { when the ‘pastor would. gi ad I the object of his hate.) 

prsubl value, conteming ~nearly | Bible : ® i . ge = 3 ! ton may seem unnecessary, ime in still be taken their hives Ww their “hand; have gone ; fence. . : : ! But let Sm lay his hand apon his ‘breast 

ralwings of ane Swat EE agln | Lh * Ns i} . . iT 4 . . : > » : 2 at 3 i : y : ¥ J f i 8 A ¥ 3 y \ | " 

BS Fonte of Sanetalss LAO 4. THE DEPOsiTORY of this auxiliary "wise for the agent, in his tour, to visit those forth to heathen vations, have lived in the That deadly heresy which confines the | and say —=Revenge, I cast thee fram me; 

. 4 s = § Me ” a a .y . or : 5 i : i b i \ i J { 

: n , I Branies ve aly. anc hey 0s those whose hfe 18) 1O1 and fo, aching rospel to office conveyed by pr HAP ron’? 

<liould be located in some convenient aud colin pe rsonally, and sed if Hey ae either Wigs of Hose Hose ie is pollut d ! v pre wching of the gospel 0 ofie file Lh Father, forgive mine ‘enemies’ =—aud nature. 

- rs . ee | i e > SETI 5 . ‘ ‘hose tender. mercies : 4 nn pur. a cer CESS + 15-0 niermad ny | | ys oon 

safe position, as easily accessible to all the estitute of the Sry ture 5) OF ule lo con hi whose en fer Hiercies are crael, 1p + A certian sucy Csslonr. 18 n ie tl 2 | | assumes a new and delightful garniture, — 

primary Societies 3s possible. aud should be tribute towards supplying the destitute, Lu | pose to leara their language, and with great | for destroying the souls of men. li isone of, Then, indeed, are meadows verdant and the 

2 y 3 : 2 i. - : an 3 > ; ”. A . | y | $ IW 

P , every such case it would be requisite lor him | eare and pains. have they translated the | the great artifices of Satan tn spike the can-| y IN 

under the direction of ‘the Maiagers of the . y la a a “tae v : " 

Yd ih ip hi Se ws andum of the des- | Scripturesinto their different tongues. They | non on the gospel batteries. What can more  delivhuful | i { the smiles 

ausilisey; or.of » spicial cominitice, appoint: [10 Wake § written menue : geal te i a pani gs UT groves delighiful to his ear, and the smiles 

z i pel ee, app have taken up the manuscript, with the ink L effectually serve the kingdom of night? Bat 8 BY : : 

ed for the purpose.” We have supposed thi titute, or of the repeipts from the benevolent, | be ag ; joo po The | OF virwous beauty lovely to his soul. 

before the formation of the auxiliary itsel), and hand it aver to the nearest primary, or still undried upon it, pag they ye kuelt {itis as nnseriptural as itis irsatbui he” | [love ! 

Hetty i . , . . cl : :. TRE 

G ; . i : 5 the oy rs Of ro Ary before have devoutly thanked him for | seviptures know nothing of such a succession. 

the several primary BibleSocieties whichare to | to the managers of the nike Ary, within | bel re God, ea eV 3) : , | senpt res Ki v 1 i & ly eal 

be its constituents, have had their solicitors in whose limits or neighborhood it might be, | Spare their frail lives nnd enabling thew to It is the inveation of the man of sin, je cula- 

action.-and have raised or obitnined subscTiv | so that. a future visit and requisite supplies | fulfil this mighty work, Aad theo, w ith | ted to extinguish the light, and proinote the | 

tions for one year's offerings for the Bit Land attention might be extended to them af- | hearts sarchiarged with deep emotion, they | empire of darkness, Aud whatever may be 

cause: and io also ascertained with toldr 'terwurds. : Loneh {turn and look.at you, in this favored land, the mode of conveying office, the preaching 

’ { i 3 { - ij : , . Foon 3 : . : . i or 5 . . : : a . ais : . 2 * 

able accuracy; the amount of destitution fo ‘he establishment of primary Bible So- und imploriugly ask, Shall our toils, and | of the gospel, Hes piblie ly o privately; * 
: A e 2 | § celia 2 a 4 nn x: fsacrifiees. a . . s = : ; . be eo Very wistian has a | 

; be supplied, either by purchase at full or part | cieties, or the invigorating and encouraging sa fice 8, and eennplishi Ms be Jo Fin not eonhunris i ce 1 ery : fii has 3 

4 See ne rats, The amount which of those. which already exist will probably for w aul of means to print i ord of Life | right to preach the gaspel, anc according 

they cau raise, and the destitution to be sip- | be the great business of the agent. ln tor- | which we have travslated? 

plied will guide the managers or the deposi-. 

You will an- his abilities and his opportunities it is his da- 

| theraunee oi this object, be should correspond swer that appeal. You willy yea, speadily, tv to preach it. This vile dogma of Oxford 

~ {ory comuritiee in giving their orders for Bi- | with the pastors of the churches, and other 

bles and Testaments. ; 

help then to priet and circulate the word of | is self-evidently false. Ifthe gospel is true, 

influential, friends of the-gause in the places 

It is important, when 

7 God, and He will richly bless you, so that | can there be any danger of sin in proclaim 

they have decided ou he is-ubout to visit, and secure their counsel each one of you shall say, “ln keeping His {jug its truths? . If the gospel is salvation, 

the amount which they will. appropriate] to | and co-operation. Ifthe pastor and Churelr 
“the purchase of books, that they should care- 

© 

desert of it, by generously aiding the effort to and weakest member of aichurch may have 

give to the dying millions in pagan darkness | 
In some cases where it may be impractica- 

be beauty lights not up| ne bosom With joy ; 

access to able persons from whom the | ® v3 
access to innumerable personsfrom wh th he furics of hell rage in his breast and.     

nd ldrs and ITI cepts 9 
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Jt DBLRY, NODEXN & CO. 

: J Schoyl street, Bostug, and 

i E27 Napsau street, New. York: 
ishing their volumes bound cam: 

| very ‘neat manuer fur twenty-five 

a at wut office, No. 10, School 

re   
THE HHOUR|OF PRAYER. 

| BY.MISS M.A. FAIRMAN. 

“I love to steal awhile away 
Fenn every cumb’ring care, 

Aud spend the bours of setting day 

1 Ju'bumble grateful prayer.” : 

How quietly the sill hour of twilight 

steals on, The sunls|last golden ray which 

lingered so long upoh the eastern moutitaing, 

as “if parting were secret sorrow, has dis- 

appeared. The last rosy tint is fading (rem 

the evening cloud. | A deeper shade setiles 

over thie valley. One by one: “night's un- 

wearie watchers” shine out of their “far 

off depth.” |. The bird folds its weary wigs | 

seed to ihe _: 

Srl 

  
RADBURY, SODEN & CO. 

Hy i 

DSPECTUS 

LY Ba 
OF THE 

BE A. 1 
Rl 

commauds there is great reward.” Ereland if God wills the salvation of men, can it 

Spuliich io the (# "decidedly prefer combining this object with long, too, you will meet those faithful mis- | be sinful to tll them of that whic h saves from 

epport the distinguishing doctrined 
ptist Denomination, willbe prom, 
pe i 7 
medium ol | E 

Be; und its readers Will copstently © 
phigence from individual Ministers, 

pir ict Melting, 
a 

8 qbvious we: must have a 
bill 

| ale. 

rile, be brought back, 4nd then begis | 
Mong oar families, ny ef 

for will contain informed 8 

It in ine) 

pard of thie 
i nierchunge ol opimion frequent 

tier communication 

’ 

Agpsociations, 

intelligence promptly throws 
paper ¢ 

raw cannot depend vn ORE 
The news becomes stale, 

ded 10 soma distant. point for 

it present such views o 
hoeal Morality, and Practical Piety, 
fleable Fasivy, Paver, | 

} conductéd, (for- the present) by 0 
Brag; who enjoy the entire COM 

aed 

i 

Kes. and are deep 

E 

interested i 
in ‘the genera’ 

I i J 
mination, Hn 

BLY IN ADVANCE. 
ers are requested 

i and Post ceed 

wf 

i ) ‘Ma: 

hoty, Alabama, a weekly Reiijiows 3 
ve title, : we 

plist Brate Conve: 

one 

n 8 THREE DOLLARS pot aor & 

fully look over the list ofthe Society's: Bibles 
and Testuinents, contained in- their last un- 
nual report, and also in’ this publication, 
and select the various kinds and sizes which 

they prefer, and specify them accurately in 
. the order which they send. If this ai der 
contains & remittance, it should be distinctly 
specified what part of it is intended as a do- 
nation, snd for what field of operations, for- 
eign or domestic, if the donors choose tq de- 

signate; and, what part is-required to be re-- 
turned in Bibles und Testaments, and in 
what manner and to'whose address they are 

". 1b be sent. ‘ "ie I. 

If the auxiliary is likely to need frequent 
supplies of books, it might be well for the 
managers, at their annual or quarterly meet- 

"ing, to authorize the Treasurer and Secreta- | 
ry, of any of their number whom’ they-may 
appoint, to give orders when necessary for 
procuring "supplies. . It is specially impor. 
tant that a sufficient stock of books, of the 
various kinds, should be kept.on hand to}ance and ed efforts in ¢ artic | If tliey: ¢un_have their anuiversary at the. 

hy of their doings fur the meet the current demiand. It will be partic- 
» ularly desirable, in selecting the plage for 

the depository, to secure the sefvices of some 

others of a similar character, iu their gene- 

ral organization, assigning to it sowie month | 
Lin the year, and giving it in special charge 

"tb an efficient standing committee, the agent 

will at least confer wiih the pastor, and the 

mewbers of that committee, and striie to 1m- 

bue them more fully with zeal and fidelity 

in this cause. 

they Avail themselves o 
nished by the anual reports 

ications of the parent Society. 
other hand, they are a customed, or not 

averse to the formation of societies for bene- 

volent_ purposes, hie will fori, or rather aid 

the 

}riends, and endeavor to spread out vefore 

them; such information, and 

‘such appeals as may induce their persever- 

i increased efforts in this god cause. 

reports of similar character and 
i 

year, as would
 be’   

He will also see 10 it that 

{ the information fur. 

and other pub- 
Af, on the | 

friends of this ubject to form, a priwary 

Bible Society, as described in our periodical 

paper. Oil such an one has been already 

formed, hie will weet, first its manugers, and 

then, if practicable, all the contributors and 

ply them with 

sivnaries, aud the converted from among the hell? What would you ~think of a senator] 

heathen, to whom voir benefactions have en- 

aliled them to extend the glad tidings by 

which they have become meet to partake of 

the inheritance of the saints in lights. And 

will it not make heaven mare sweet, that in 
thus obeying the Savior, and sewdiog to 
these lost souls his word, you have been the 

favored  instromedts of communicating 10 

them the grace on whose infinite richness 

"and unutterable charms you will dwell, with 

be employed in the city of London bat those 

city, and that, though th: city were fired at 

immumerable poin's, no man had a right to 

cry “Fire; fire,” but the legal watchmen! hl 

is only in religion that the effusions of folly 

aud absurdity are dignified as wisdom. 

cn Jubilee Discourse. 
- } NC ILL IR RA, } i 1 

ARE YOU A CHRISTIAN? = 

Do you hunger and thirst after rightegns- 

ness, feeling that Christ is in you, all in all, 

aid that if you have not him with ‘you, 

there is one great thing vot yet attained > 

"Do vou love the closet, and to pray before 

God, where no eye but his can see you, and 

no ear but that of Jehovah liste 10 your pe< 

Da you love 

{enraptured delight, forever, To walk with 

thems before His throne, und sing with them 

| His praise, and that forever! what heart is 
wot emulous of such bliss! 

; Spencer H. Coxe, 
R. BABCOCK, Cor, Sec. 

5 Wo ; igri st x 7 : 

THe BiBLE.—A Freneb officer, who was 

a prisoner on his parole at Reading, met 

witha Bible. - He read it, and'was so struck 

with its contents, that he was convinced as 

| to the truth of Christianity, and resolved to the truth. of 0 LT ‘ with them whed they approach ja the il rotestaat, When associa with them whet they npproch the 
Oe A fam" & throne of grace, to pray for bles: 

C Tr « 3 ho. . Ne CE » £0 {= 

cn, lial in fo oi] Gh, ed te conversion of savers! 

President. 
2 

and the society of Christians, 

: the     
ui 

who should rise up in the British senate: 

house, declaring that no watchmen anzht to 

who have a regular suecession from the 

watchmen who lived at the foundation of the |. 

  within iis little nest; ‘The marmur of phe 

bee is still. “The busy hum of man” is 

hushed. For a biel space the rest less. 

warld-reposes. Iu is the hour of prayer and, 

meditation=~the Sabbnth of the day. : 

“All is so still, 80 soft is earth and air, | 
. 

Yop scatee woul! start to meet a spirit 1here; 

Secure, that nought of evil eould delight | 

To walk in such a scene on.such a night.” | 

| “14 breathes its owl blessed quiet aver the 
Chiistian’s ppicit, aud disposes him to deep 

ani earpest communings with himself, and 

with his Father. The world looses its hold 

upon bis heart; wealth, pleasures, honors, 

earth's vain array, seem now but what they 

are—illusions, fleeting shadows. Cores and 

vexations, which perhaps too much occupied 

his mind, and ruflledl his temper during the | M 

day, now sink into their real insignificunce, 

| Lord from day to dy} 

He lifts his eyes to the magnificent firmanient | » 

| but a speck, av 

I know Le can fill 

my -place with others, who can do this great 

and delightful work far better than | have 

ever doné it. So 1 have only to wait uotil 

it Is his good pleasure 10 call me home. 

I try to do, and love the blessed will of my 

_ Qur prospects continue very interesting, 

During the last five months, tl:ere have been 

#5 Karens baptized here andat Mergai, and 

there are now five here waiting for Leptism. 

Is not this encouraging, specsally considering 

itis not the. fruit of excitement, which may 

not be produced sgain for years, but the re- 

sults of ithe common. means of grace. Av 

Mala, sizieen of our beloved ‘pupils were 

hapiiged.at one lime, just before I left in 

wher Gad been 

] 

  {above him, and feels he is a 

| atom in the vast creations he thinks of his 

immortal spirit, ani the priceless ransom 

paid for it, and knows it 

worth of worlds. | | 

~ Then strious but pleasant tho 

! je El : 

  beaut 
cine were my thoughts ss J. 
Greet thouglit- was, how delightlul  



  

% nomber have been added during the last vi 

roa A Bp 

ties in Penney sll eee shall stand on in Ne Tod and 
“then | thought, how will-all the dear pupils 
who have been converfed, A adore the triumphs 

_ of Christ, when he’ comes with power - 

great glory.” 
From the Episcopal ier 

~ GREAT REVIVAL IN INDIA. 

Our readers cannat have forgotten the de- 

: lightful intelligence, that hos heen communi. |. 

cated Irom time to time, during the last four 

~ years,in relation to the wonderful awakening, | 

and conversion to Christianity, among. the 

heathen at Krishnaghur. The Spirit of | 

Lord descended as though with. 2 mighty | 

wind, and thousands, suak in the grossest 

idolatry, were at ance roused up from the | 

_ valley of death, and led to ery-out for Jesus, | 
the great Deliverer. Bishop Wilson 

Calcutta, nnder whose spiritual supervision | 

  

these amating scenes occurred, while hecom- ie 
municated the delightful intelligence u his | 
friends in England, at the same. e 8 
that in all human probability, $0 
apparent conversions would pre Bout 
—and that even of those adi . = 
pale of Christ's church, some Wight prov 
‘unstable. “This opinion was grot Ro i 

_ the known principles of the human ind. -—1 
Healso at that time suggested, that “‘immi- | 
nent dangers would beset these infant 
ches, both from the wenkuess of the n 
character, and the stability and inefficie™ 
cy of the native catechists.”” The evile op, 
prehended have not occurred (o the e | 

feared. From one. of the last numbers off. 
the London Miss. Register, we learn that the 

* number that have been baptized in this diss { 
trict, exceeds 3000. Sir hundred of thi 

\ ==all of these having been on the hstof »-| 
quirers for one, two and three years. W, e 

_ar€informed that : 
“The baptized conv rts are? Sm 

through many villages, in whieh they reside | 
among heathens aud Maliomedans. The 
villages, as our readers are aware, have been 

distributed into five districts. In each die. 
trict, a resident Missionary is located; in 
each a church is built, or is in the course of 
erection; and also boarditig schools (or the. 
children of native Christians. © The expenses. 
of the erection of churches und schools, and 
of the support of the boarders, are defrayed | 

‘Why might not all the pastors and missions- 

tell them that I assert it from actual ex- 

i _| three weeks, without interrupting my ‘mis~ 

Lp determined 0 support a missionary to 

your own, neither body, NOY: tiie 
property nor influence. 

— 

same rate, it would circulate $300 worth.— 

ries do this thing? ‘at the same rate it would 
wee $53,980. Ifthis should be donbted, 

periment, having sold $30 worth ‘in less than 

sionary labors.” 
‘Baptist ministers ought to be able to do as 

much os Methodist circuit preachers, and 
they sell on an average fifly dollars’ worth of 
books amongst their people. Try, TRY, 
TRY. J. M. P. 

: a Baptist Record. 
: ER. : 

- A NoBLE ExampLe.—We ye exceeding- 
Hy gratified to learn thot the Tenth Baptist 

urch of this city, (Bro. Kennard, Pastor) 

mountain chief, of whom bro. Kincaid 
Rives’ such an interesting account. At their 

thly Concert, Monday evening, Sept. | 
[the exercises of which were unusually 

Jedged To this object, and the remain- 
ai f the necessary sum will be easily raised. 
Is not every Baptist Church in Philadel |, 
phia able and®ling to imitate this esam- 
ple? Ni, a re not churches here and 
iN upon whom the Grent Head of the | 
hu red the ability, an whose, 

is to Support one or more: 

has con 
igh privileged 

| missionaries 
Disciples of Christ, bought with a price, 

even the price of precions blood, \ve are not 
neither, 

You and all you 
have belong to him * who died and rose a- 
gain,” and who most affectingly calls you 10 
live and 10 labor for the promotion of his glo-|. 
ry, ? and the extension of his reign. The ve- 
ry least you can do is chee rfully -te employ 
your sk ce (or him. Disciples, will you 
Heed ° pnd come up 10 his Liessed 
work 
\ I 

Contributions to Foreign Missions. —The 
receipts into the ‘Treasury of “the Conven- 
tion Board from July Ist to August 1st as 
Rppears from the Treasurer's mouthly Re- 
port in the Magasine, were only $3656.50. 
At this rate but liule more than $40,000 
will be contributed during the year. 14 this 
all thatthe Baptist denomination desig: 1 to 

ivanis would sell books at the 

“pa pers. £1 

e and refreshing, about $250 a year | 

  

30r Remistances for the Barmy 
{ may always be made by Post Mus- 
ters, at the risk of ‘the Publishers. 

Special Agents for the Baptist. 

~ Rev.J. H.De Vor, 
Rev. 8. HeunprmsoN, 
Mr. A. BY ARRINGTON. 
“WC. Morgow. 
Rev. B. Hobos. 

- Rev. LemuiL CatLoway. tt 
(ZAll Baptist Ministers are requested Wo 

procure subscribers. or 
A —— A 

PROTRAC TED MEET! NG-—POST. 
PONEMENT. 

>The protracted meeting with the charch’ 
in this place is postponed to Friduy before 
the fourth Subbath i in Octaber. ; 

| JUDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
"The operations of this Seminary will be re- 

sumed on Tuesday, Oct: 3d, wit its usually 
full and efficient board of teachers. We are. 

aware that nothing we can say will affect the 

claims of the Institation-to the confidence of 
the public, ao far us the thoreugh and elevated 

character of the course of instruction is con-. 
cerned, for its unrivaled popularity in” this, ns 
in many other respects, is already acknow. 

ledged us far as its name is known; but we 

wish to notice some other ¢ircumstances con- 
nected with the ensuing term which must in 

crease its claime by presenting additional iu- 

dacements 10 those heretofore held out. 

1; The price of board has been materially 

reduced, as will be seen hy relerence to the 

standing sdvettisement ‘it another column, 

The price, which is now §9 per month, is as 

low as could possibly be desired, und lower 
than could reasonably he expected. 

: day. 1 was o dé | 

4 pol young perans public) 
je to their Savior. in the morning of |. 

Remember, Post Masters-are author- | 
ized to forward names and money for 

| ered “the fruit of partinlism,” 

| selves, Christians. 
: Messenger of Glad, Tidings Salighten us gn 

_eved that of the North. by 50 Per cout. 

Of these ‘10 were connected: with our 

Un 
Academy, and 2 were citizens of the village. 

There are yet others to be baptized.” 
a os 

FRU ITS OF PARTIALISY, 
. Under this ‘hend ‘the ‘urivessalist pepers 

: | generally take particular paios to publish all 
_| the cases of immarsl conduct which oceur 

| hmong “partidlists. ” They ure right in exs 
| posing immorality. = And we will go as for in 
this “as he who will go farthest.” But how 

Sach cases an tlinge referred to can be consid. 
we cannot 

conceive. lmmorality is certainly not ‘con. 

fined to auy particular sect who call thems 
‘Will the Editor of the 

this subject ’ 
ee os pte AI 

Tothe A.B. B. C.F. M 

propriety of making such arrangements os 
will enable Br. Kincaid to visit the South, 
hefore bis return to Burmah. Missionary 

sed among us ge in your section of country 

~-while Southern liberality, when stimulated 
by such facts as Br. K. can present, will ex: 

If 

you doubt it— try it, 
te 

Tus Suvvax Scuoot, JOURNAL. ~The price 
of this valuable periodical has been reduced 

to twenty five ceuts a year. It ought to visit, 
every family and be distributed: freely in all 
our Sabbath Schools. Published by the Ame- 
ticun Sundsy School Union, 146 Chesnut st. 
Philadelphia. = 

A Barnet ax SENTIMENT — A PoevoBaPrIsT 
iN PRACTICE. — Dr. Wall, vicar of Shoreham, 

Kent, and minister of the Episcopal church, 
was one of the most learned and able defends 

ers of infant baptism, He. however, “ex. 

on Aen —— 

"1 mT 1 
© | med here (Penfield, Ga.) ov the last Lord's | 

é sight 10 gee such a | : 

versity as students, 9 with the Female| 

p Peace | leave with you. My peace I give 
Dear Brethren: : | 

You are respectfully invited to consider the 

intelligence has not been so generally diffa~ 

ling loye ; will ye ot love one another! Will 

of the aorriwing, 
Godetwse for you. that the Son of God left 
the rea of glory, “I'he losd of your guilt 
produced the ugony, and sweat and blood in 
the gatden of Gethsemane. "Twas for you 
the Saviour raised his dying eyes om the cross, 
in pity wud 1n love—** Fathes, forgive them, 

for they kuow pot what they do.” "Tis for. 
you, urigrateful man; that this same Saviour is. 
now inferceding at the right band of his Fa. 
thee. His love for yuu is infinite, gtornal! 
"And then what consolation he imparts to 
the disconsolste—* Let not your hesrt-be 
troubled. In my father's : house sre many 

you. : go to prepare a place for you."'— 

unto you. " 

How gentle his. commands—how kind his 
| preceprs! “Love one another even as | have 
{loved you.” " olf ye Tove. me, keep my com-: 

mandments.” ol 

How jrecious his promises. “I will not 

leave you comfortless—1 will see you again 
snd. yaur heart shall rejoice; your sorrow 

| shall be turned into joy." What amazing pi- 
ty! what wonderous love! 

And pow, ye objects of the Saviour's undy- 

ye arrogate to yourselves the prerogatives of 
a judge when God shell judge you all? ‘Wil   
that ye love one another as I have lovedyou, 

| arrangements of earth make any child of God 

ye refuse to bear each” othei’s burdens when 
your precious Redeemer bore your singin 

1 his own body on the tree 7 “A new command. 
ment,” says the Saviour, “I give unto you, 

that ye also love one another. By this shall 
all men. kndw that ye are my. disciples, if ye 
have lve one ta another.” Let hot'the petty | 

meusions—if i it were not so I would have! told | 

 vorable a reception in some places, 

ht Tax Ecavesta | 

Millerites ‘are not of his } 80d wy 

permitted him to lecture on this sp 
exhort his disciples 10 continue her ai 
ship and infloence in the churches with whic 
they were already connected.” The: beresiey 
which have had such # rapid growth in somy 
places among the advocates of the 1843 dog 
trines, have been a ‘soirée of much 
Me. Miller, and if his health would permit, 

n counteracting them. 

part of Massachusetts, 
Vermont, and Western New York, Whiel 
have embraced the doctrine of the. Second 
Advent near, do not sywpathize with any of © 
the other errors which have met with too fa. 

A Bap. 
tist church in Massachuseits was named go 
us as having embraced the fundamentel 
principles of Millerism, viz: that the second 
advenrwas near, yet without designating the 
year in which the event would eke pics, 
has coutributed more for missionary 

i 

We are happy to be able 10 state these fot 
and wish the same could be said of all the | 
believers in. Millerism. 

110 years, a'soldemof the revolution, was res 
cently baptized in Delaware. h 

Dr. Manly has declined the sppoisiaent of, 
President of Mercer Universit, 

rr 

Montuiy Coxcerr ix New Yoax.— The 

Baptist Advocate gives an account of an ung. 

sually interesting meeting in Br. Cones 
church on the 4th inst. The claime of the, 

errors which have sprung up ameng g 

learn that he continued, as long as his Pp h 

sy 

we are told he would employ -all his evergies ¢ 

We were ee. informed that those chars i 
{ches in the northern £ 

¢ 
5 

ses within a year past, than ever it bad. i i 
fore in any one year since’iis organization, I 

Hour.--Jacob Carr, aged 
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2. The Principal of the Judson has been | | forget that all, of whatéver denomination, Home Mission cause seem to have been se - 

  

by local subscriptions, independently of] the 
tunds of the Society. : 

“The labor of the missionaries’: 
almost wholly bestowed upon tlie 
soperintendance of their rongregs 
‘which, it must be remembeged, « 
eefit converts suddenly call 
gross darkness of heathens 
vice, and seldom possessed’ of that dee 
and energy of character webich are owud 

_~ among Europeans? 
SAI 

SOUTH ATRICACNAMAQUAS: 
- DR. PriLip's Tour.—A leading object 

‘of Dr. Philip, in accordance with the earnest 
. request of the Divectors, in his visit to the sev: 

eral missionary institutions, was, ta urge up- 
on the native churches the duty of relieving 

- the funds, of the Parent Society, and of liou- 
oring the ordinance of Christ, by providing 
the necessary funds for supporting the minis- 
try which they have so long enjoyed. -Dr. 

“Philip reporisi—*¢ The subscriptions which 
the people have engaged to pay, during the 

_year, make the sum of 7141.” 
Testimony to. the state of the Missions. — 

My tour with Dr, Philip has not been throug] 
a barren wilderness, as it was when | accam- 
panied my late friend, Mr. Campbell, in 1813; 
‘and again in 1816, when | commenced the 
Lattakoo Mission. © We then beard the war» | 
80D; we saw the most grievous scenes of | 
heathenism and barbarism; but we have now | 

, been called to behold many parts of these |! 
"formerly solitary places made glad, We | 

have seen wonders of the results of the gos- | 
5 among the Basoutoos, Batlappecs, Baro- | 

onugs and. Grignas.  Scarcely anyibing that 
can be said will form an adequate idea of | 

“the state of the mission at Griqua T'own, 
through the indefatigable labors of brethreyi | 
‘Wright aod Hughes. My visit to the Kiiru- ; 
man, the former scene of my labors, and the | 
meeting which 1 had with my old friend and} 
brother Hamilton, with whom | commence edd |, 
the station, were indescribably intei esting. |! 
My meeting also with many old feiewls, 
some of whom are now members of tli 
church, wus franght with peculinr delight, 
Most of these had for mally been children in! 

- my school; and, as sowie of them stated, the | 
rst good impressions were made on their &* 

© minds in those days, To them, aud to my- 
sell, this renewed vecasion of iniercause Was 
a source of unbounded joy. Some of them | 
said, “Sir, do you not recollect preachiig : 
from such-and such a text, and making such | 

"and such remarks? 1 have never forgotten 
it. Do you not recollect the last advice you 
gave us?” But even the scene at Kuramun | 
was not to be compared with that of my mee1- 
ing with Matebee, Mahuta hig wife, his con- | 
verted children Jan zo, James, Boyong, and jo 
other numerous relations and friends of the 
chief, and very mang others, whom 1 left in” 
1819 in a state of the greatest darkness ad] 

© indifference 10 the gospel; vet on whose mirids | 
impressions were then made which lever | 
wore away. My feelings were not 10 he 
described, ‘when | found three of Mate- 

bee's sous-in-law, and many other young 
_ chiefs, and others who were formerly in my 
school, now native teachers and preachers, 
vsing all their talents and influence in he | 
Sppout and spread of the gospel. 

Sm—— 

MISSIONARIES FOR COLPORTEURS. | 

  
J 

whe has tried’ it on a most uppromising | 
field with entir@success, thus writes about! 
employing missionaries as colporteurs: 

“| see, by referring to the report of the 
. Baptist Home Missionary Society, that there 

are employed in the United States, more then 
, three hundred missionari- =, 
"of those missionaries (1 will not say cout | 
"for they ¢an,) would sell only ten doliars’ 

worth of books in a vear, i “would amonit 
gy. Or even ifthe thirty missiona- 

| vangelizing the world. 

al | numberi 

to a dying, world. 

| upon the soul? 

to all human foresight, but, 

| faithful; 
A correspondent, who isa missionary, and { 

Now, il each 

  expend this year on the lle:sed work 0 e- 
Forty thousand dol- | 

lars contributed by a body of Christians, 
over half 8 million of commu- 

vicants, (0 make known a crucified Saviour | 

Is this the measure of}; 
their grautode 10 him ‘who died and rose | 
again 2” Isthis the estimate which they put 

Does this truly tell what im- 
portance. they attatch 10 its salvation 7—Jb. 

SisTER CoMSTOCK.—The sad news of 
the death of this beloved missionary, the wife 
of brother Comstock of Arracan, Burmah, 
together with the decease of sisters Simons 
and Dean, have thrown the deepest gloom 
over the mission, = Dark indeed is the provi- 
dence which hath eolted those devoted “fe- 
males to their final rest, at a period too, when 
their prospects for suceess in the missionary 

sroveling sxtevmivelyin the Northen ard Mid: pressed his opinion, very decidedly, that i im 

{and while it urges its-¢ 

dle States, during the present vacation, for the 
purpose of visiting other popular Tustitutions 

of a similar kind, and availing himself of such | 

impravemerijs: and suggestions as may be | 

Jeera valuable. © 
. ‘The Apparatus and Library will be en~ 

ed to nfeet the increasing wants of the pu- 

pils ; and popular Lectures with illustrative 

diagrams become @ prominent | feature in the 

‘plao of commanicating instruction. | 
4. While the patrons | of the Judson ure | 

Grind among all denominations of € hristiang, | 

us well as those who are attac! vd to none; y 

mersion was the primitive modé; and re gret’ 

ted that it should have been disused, but he 
followed the ordinary practice of sprinkling, 

as a matter of course, in retain his place as 

an Episcopal minister.” ~ : 

There mie muny such. All who consult 

is popular in the eyes of the world. | | And] 
then it is n great ervas, if nat positively inde. 
licate, for perdune to exhibit themselves, wet 
all over, in the presence of a promiscuaus 
crowd of spectatiry! ! . 

ra pb nbn geo 

Aw eye rouge fn a the or yof God.     
on thé ground that no sectarian influence is | 

tolevated ; it has special claims upon Bapti-ts,   life Lave never appeared brighter, and when 
they conld have been bat illy spared from 
the opening field of their labors, Rerording 

Dearest sisters you have left us; 

~ Here the loss we deeply feel 
‘Bat ’tis God that hath bereft us, 

"He can all our sorrows heal. 

Of sister Comstock we may ‘safe lv s say, not 
{ from personal knowledge, but throrgh in- 
formation given ns by brother Kincaid, who 

was intimate with her on mis<ion: ary ground 
in Barmah, that she was a peifect character,’ 

ut her the graces of the Spirit abounded. — 
Her whole life was one of ¢ onsecrated devo- 
tedness to Christ, and her loss” will De most 

sensibly felt and « deplored hy the n ission, 
It has been our privilege within a day or 

iwo, to read and make some extracts from 

one among the last of sister Comstock’s eor- 
respondence, It isa letter 10 Miss Jane Me- 

| Bain, the sister of Mrs. Kincaid, “who had 
charge of Mrs. Comstock’s ehildren during 

their vovage to this conntry with brother K., 
itis dated Febrn ry 22, 1843, and evinces 

{that love and devotion for the couse of her 
Masicer which only terminated with her death, 

 whicd Dh oocearred a few Weeks after the Netter 
Wie write, 

An alliding to "the seperation from her 
childaen, she says: It were useless for we to 
attemptYo tell you, dear Jung, what | have 

felt and what this heart has endured since | 
have been called to part forever on earth 
from my dear children. [ mry say, howe- 
| ver, that 1 hope the effect ofall has been to 
lead me to think less of earth and earthly | 
blessings and more of heaven and eternal 

‘Joys. . The cause of God and the welfare of 
| poor perishing souls have never heen as dear 
to me as since | hyve been called to sacrifice 

{ 

| this fact is deniedPwe de not hesiiate to say, 

from the fact that it is now the property of the | 

Baptist State Convention; and the interests | by arousing de nuominational pride, bas been! love ds brethren, 

found te wark well. of the ddnomination will ibe materially affect   
ed by ity success. | 

We may add, aid we challenge, contradice 

tion, that Marion is as he ulthy as the healthiest 

por ion of this section of country ; and when   
itis done malic ously. 

Th givessus great pleasure to be ahle 

state, that the prospects of the Judson Insti- 

tule were tiever: more flattering. An anusu- 

ally large (number of pupils, we understand, 

are expected. It must be remembered, hows 

ever, that large numbers will be required 10 

defray the enormous expenses which such ex- 

tensive operations must involve ; ‘and it may 

also be borne in mind, that the accommioda-~ 

tins and facilities for studying, reciting and 

boarding will be found as extensive as the 

demand. | : | 

By a letter jnst receive »d, we are informed 

that the Principal w ill be at home on Tues 

dny next—jnst a week before the commence- 

ment of theterm. 

THE GOOD WORK CON FINUED 

We give, last week, some account of the | 

revival at. Perry Ridge. Brethren McCraw | 

and George were obliged tq close the meeting | 

  
at this place to fulfil an appointment at Haro | 

The spirit of the Lord went with | 

them. Last Sab: bath was a day of intense in- | 

terest to the Hamburg church. 36 willing | 

converts were baptized in likeness of the Sa- 

vior's death——many more were rejoicing in | 

burg. 

hope, and numbers inquiring the way of life. |   —1 might almost: say-—my beart’s blood in 

their-behalf,  1think I do desire 10 he whol- 
ly consecrated, <onl and bo'v, to this good 

“AHSe, 

pity for those poor dying idolators, as 1 have | 
Liered to tell theni the story of the cross and, 
direct them to their only Savior: such as | 

| have seldom known since | have Geri) in this. 
[lieathen land. Oh may the Holy Spirit en- 
‘ible me 10 feel, and to pray, nud to do more | 
| than 1 have ever yet dowe! | wm at best but 

a poor, unprofitable servant, and often fear |. 
the blood of some of these poor dying sols 

| will he chargeable to my apathy at the last 
great duy, Pray for me, that | may be 

ves! faithful unto death.” 
"Oh if this is. the language, sd these the 

feelings and the desires of a consecrated mis- 
sionary ; «hat; oli! what will become of us 
cold, i Ju and drowsy profess in 
this land of gow privileges. © 

CL Baplist Advocaie. 
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y 
I have felt recently a te nderness—a | t 

Clin sug of praise by go nye hy. 

One circumstance connected with the bap- 
ism, struck us as peculiarly touching and up | 

ropriate, and added much to the interest off 

{the scene: The young brethien who were | 
candidates for baptism. formed a procession 
at the meeting louse and marched down to 
the water's side, praising God with their | 

hearts: and: voices also. Those spectators | 

who were already at the water, ot first hewrd, | 

indistinctly, sounds of music, without kno | 

ing from whence they proceeded. As the | 
sounds came fniearer, the wards, 

«1 an bound for the kingdom," &e. | > 

were faintly distinguished ; but soon afer, as : 

the procession came in sight. and the full, rich 
tide of song barat upon the ear, emotions 

were felt which could not be expressed — 

There was by i heaven that day. ¢ Sprensed     
the | 

  
i The e dii ar oF 6; Chri istian Yudex Bu lasis.] 

ihat ministers labor: tng fin revivals should pot 

Leo wider their work complete “until tl 

vert was’ furnished with a Bible and 
hii paper. 4 good sion. FE at 

{ 

slaims upon all sects | 

! . love? 

Probably the receipts inta the treasuries of 

our va ion bevevalent societies are materfal- 

ly affected by the manner of raising uw supply. 

The plan of awakening a spirit of emulation, | bearts, aud cause all his people to live and 

“And the assurance. that 

the contributor’s name ¥hould be sounded as 

far as all the religious mag: azines could carry 

it, (by way of remunersiion for the saciifice,) 

has worked equally. well. B: at- suppose a 

new plan be adopted: Let all contributions | 

be forwarded. by letter, in‘the most private 

manner possible, sud over fictitious signa. 
tures, to the different agencies—and what 

would be the result] Who would tuke the 
trouble to write such a letter? What ould 

become of the vast machinery which ioonow, 

employed in evangelizing the world | 
~ That our Missionary, Bible, aud kindred 

societies are supported, mainly, by the contri 

butions of these who regard the praise ‘of men 

more than the glory of (rod, is painfully | hu- 

miliating, and 4s true as it is painful. When 

| will the honor and glory of God, and the wel 

fare of sinful man become the one absorbing 
| principle. of the Christian's heart 1 When 
| sball the pious soul cease to be influenced by 
worldly motives and be filled with a Saviors 

But all are not influenced by selfish mos 
(tives; and the numiber nf exceptions to the } 
rule are increasing. There are some wha re: 
gard the opportunity dt making sscrificen for 

| the cause of Christ as glory enough for them. 

The following, from the Western Christian 
[ Intelligencer, presents an illustration ; 

3 Ve “ALL L OOK HERE! 

Mr. John F. Wright-=3ir,— The closed 
$100 is for the missionary cause. 

Respectfully yours, Arc RINEDES. 
Our unknown friend comes again, bringing 

bis wanual gift to the alter of Ged, changing : 
his coguomen fiom ‘M* to ‘Kvehimedes.'— 
"ere the Church-to catch ihe spirit of this 

| Archimedes, the missionary lever would soon : 
move the world, War 

Soo a nt 

Thor sib axcive. We oars fom the 
Vermont Obsery er, that three Methodint min. 
isters, and ® 

members, have recently united with the Bap. 
tists in'that State, 

The Religious Herald also gives an account 
laf the change of views of Rev. H. Pollard, of | 
King and Queen, Va, It inns flows; 

“Me. Pullacd had, for some years, been. an 
ordained minister of the Presbytenan church, 
Having been -kied, some time during the 

last year, to sprowkle an infant, aod iy urder 
an phic e i e anhject t of pedo bapti iam, in which 
he Conseion ty windy believed, in 4ts moat; ad. 

: Vantageouw light, | he aetermined 10 investigate 

Jit thoroughly For this purpose he retired to] 
his study, and there; during the i investigation, 
became fally convinced that bis former viewa 
| weil erroneous. and | that, ac cordin cone . (divine record, Sumesuion onl 

reli and a believer oul 

to. the 
was 

a fit subj 1g 
| solved at one fate wp ier ind. pe 

| this shall ye know: that ye are my disciples if 

their popularity will join some church which }° 

|| How many have a name to live while they are 

zc {deud? How many liars are there in the 

wha love the Saviour, ave objets of brotherly 

regard sud christian. affection. . All Christ's 

disciples are laboring in the same glorious 
cause, and all should rejoice in the Saviour’s 

| image rellected from the face of each. By! 

ye love the ‘breihren., 
N ow hear all ye that say ye have the love 

of God shed abroad in your hearts! Hear 
for your lives, and snswer as for eternity! 
“He that says be loves God and hates his Yio. 
ther is a liar and the truih is mot in him /"-= 

H christian church? Am a lisv? 

May the Gol of love take fom us all our   
| Armstrong —the rest were soon to fullow, 

| bis brother, he tras seen to weep. After the 

| | whey almost the entire congregation present. 
| ed themselves. 

"ing wife —taok her by the band —brought her 
i forward —aund amid the weeping of boli, begs |, 
| ged tw be remembered in the prayers of the 

siderable .nomber of private | 

‘prominent actors in the scene.   
i in the ce wie wt 

refugys of les, and subdoe our rebellious 

Heaven is love—and hea 

ven must be begun on . earth, or it cannot: be 
enjoybd above. : 

hove i is the grace that lives and sings, 
When faith avd hope shall cease 

“Te this sball strike our joyful strings 
In the sweet renims of bliss." 

pm comin, 

CHEERING. : 
We have deen a letter from ‘Rev. T. D. 

Armstrong to Br. Yarrington, of this place 
{rom which we learn, that during the protraci- 
ed meeting at Maunt. Gilead, which closed 
ou the Sih inst. 51 were received by experi. 

ence~-36 of whom were baptized by Br. 

Subsequently, at Sister Spring Church, 23 
were received [or baptism. 

Among many circumstances of interest at 
these meetings, we extract the fullowivg from 
Br. Acmatrong’ s letter: 
Ty ou will recollect, 1 presume, the case of 

the young man who, iu anger, tok his wife 
sway fiom the anxious seat at the commence- 
ment of the meetin Notwithstanding his 
hostility, he attendec the meetiigs regularly, 
until Saturday, when during the Baptism of 

services at the ‘water, we returned to the 
chureli; when I gave an address to the young 
converts, and united, with them in singing 

“My Christian friends in hounds of love,” &e. 
snd gave the patting hand. I then iuvited all 
who desired an interest in our prayers hefore 
we should, finally separate, to come furwa:d, 

Amdng the rest, this young 
man rushed through the crowd to his weep- 

minifters. 1 was a melting season.” 
Myy the petitions of Ged's people i in bebalf 

of ‘that young man be heard, ihat the Holy 
Spirit muy enlighten his mind snd enable him 
to exercise Seniding) rust in the blessed ‘Se- 
vior.| 1 

{ 
oh ME, MILLER. 
Now that the excitement sbout the end of 

the World has pretty much subsided, snd 
ple can act and think calmly, it is proper 

to re) iew the facts in the case and see wheth- 
er strict justice has been meted out to the 

It will be 
seeu by the following artici : from the Chriss 
tian n Becietary that in the Miller school, as in 
many uthers which we could name, the disci- |- 
ples became wiser than their master: 

“i ILLERISM.~ The: numerous errors a 
| nected with the beliet of the destruction of the world in 1843, as promulgated by Wm, 
Miller, have, undoubtedly uced a treasury. dice in the mind of the a a period like the present, w 
very unfavorable to that rentieman. 

man who has had 

"tion which had to be removed before 
“1 cided effort could be made for (he salvation 

impressions made with regard to the duty of | 

the Western States. The pa cular interest” be 
of ‘this occasion was mainly to be sttributed’ 

to the presence of Bro. Thomas Powell, who 
has been ‘laboring for eight years in Illinois, | 

Mission Society. 

that a great portion of the people at the 
west were partial to the Bapust denoming. 
tion; that many who bad imbibed our die 
tinctive sentiments, were unable to receive * 
baptism, or to enjoy the privileges of a cos 
nexion with the church, solely on-account of : 
the scarcity of Baptist ministers; that : 
whe had been members of churches at the 

been accustonied, became worldly aud cor 
nal, and often presented a mass of corrups 

any de 

of souls; that the, tide of emigration was 
rolling a mass of unenlightened mind int 
that country, which, not able 10 direct itself, 
gave evidence, in its judicious and concen 

and direction of the minions of popery. 

field yielded in his opinion, a, more a 
harvest, when prayerfully and faithfully cok 
tivated ; and from no other portion of thy’ 

{world was the cry more distinctly he 
“Come over and help ug;”’ he was constant 
ly pressed with calls to go'and preach.at des: | 
titute places, and though jhe did not believe. 
in protracted meetings, when intended as 8 
kind of patent method of doing up religion 
busitiess, yet from the necessities of the case, 

e een obliged to go into man 
and spend a few days — each, in oy aes 
meetings; be had no new way of preaching, 
but simply proclaimed the gospel Por Christ, 
and in every place multitudes flocked 1 
er, and the Lord blessed the Word. He 
mentioned several churches which had bees 
either planted or resuscitated by such labors. 

{Ome instance among many he. re 
would briefly notice, Travelling on te 
prairies and benighted, he called at a lonely 
house and. requested entertainment, Beiog 
welcomed, he entered into religious conver 
sation with his host, and joined in the ever 
ning devotions of the secluded family; as bd 
conducted him to his bed, his host remarked, 
“Sir; | reckon yon are a Presbyterian mie- 
ister I “No, Sir,” was the reply, ‘‘not & 
Presbyterian, but a Baptist minister.” “Ab,” 
responded the astonished host, ‘my wile ¥ 
» kind of» Baptist.” [Ian the morning broth 
er P. inquired of his wortliy hostess, what 

tive views of the Baptists—that since shehed 
been in that new country she had obtained 8 
hope in Christ—bad often been solicired #0. 

and 112" other evangelical denominations, aid 
she could not do conscientiously—thet she: 
had never had an opportunity of showing be 
love to Christ by beig baptized. Suffice 
to say, our worthy brother Powell had the | 
pleasure of baptizing her that morning ; ood j 
from that circumstance arose an interesting 
Baptist Church. 

y = From the Baptist Advpeate’ 

4 

gt APPEAL OF THE MANAGERS OF THE 
N AND FOREIGN BI- 

BLE SOCIETY. 
Ovserthird of the financial year has expit 

ed, and the small emount Eom} 
has exceedingly pained our heart 

translations of the oR Scriptures, made / 
ta | by brethren in whom there is deservedly     pod the highest confiderice, sro mol 

knowledged by every mind; snd more deep r 

sending faithful and efficient ministers into : : 

under, the direction of the Baptist Home £ | 

He stated afier some preliminary remarks, 

east, removing west, and being deprived of Se : 
the church “privileges to which they had 

trated locations, of being under the contrel 

Bat notwithstanding these difficuliies, no | 1 
mple 

kind ore a Baptist she was, and learned thet 
in former years she had imbibed the distine": 

a fn} 
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serch A beyond all former precedent, can our charch: Laer Pov the Baptist. ~~ ; 

et on Eris part of til Tand the frends of the Biblein every part | JuL,S1,1848 fib 
Christ, sometime * du ll © of ihe country, jostify themselves in withhol- 1 - The Minsters.and Dencons of the Liber of 

‘We. Miller is a member ding the requisite means to publish and y Bapsist Association, wssembled at Lai 20: 

‘the ‘Baptist chareh, widely distri bate these copies of the Holy | Fayette agrecably to-adjonrnment. = ed. to farnish the Alea Buea]. Ser 

. ¥.; to which church : Volume? : be J 1. Elder B. H. Wilson, mppointed to Cheistion Index each with a copy of thewmie-| 

a anmber of years, ang + China, with her hundreds of millions of | preach. the introduetory. discourse, and his | utes of thismeeting, with the-request thatthe | oo 

ned the charncter alll oevangelined popuations ts ‘now thrown |ahievante, buh being sbaeot, tw introduc. samme he published, +. cL Led 
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the secluded family; as be ® : AX. Te eT. ana _- ve shootin iw al Poi . aii { 500 pages rogwl ectayo, is printed from new sioseo- : po i 

A e ik a Aner source prior 10 the secession, md has | were more wesnlent than those of any other WR Fram rently well ave | hi, besp greatly enhanced, 

his bed, bis host remarked, - Baptist of Alabama! shall this|! b ! was We 3 wtligr) . Laxiti Oi apparcatly WEL S| typo. pluses, und, giv nad lettered, {0 hymns, g Iyvical apirit 

HINA Presbyterian mide plst ol Aioama 5 a * | never beer deposed from his offive hy an act | depomination. We find it wo; and how clear- { thenticated  stiiements, ‘published In the oof rails readily at he Ture price of $2.50 per Wonbnd Falls, bys Pompnisg Jy 

are a fresbyteran 5B i. call be unheeded ? Surely 1t will] of the church in such cases we reconuwend | iy it praves the old adage “that truth is} Glens ciand (Ohio) Herald of August 31, it | volume: The following extract is from a lengthy | Col og ud a ln “ss er of } : 

          
"was the reply, ‘not 3 ‘n \ the reception of the applicant on his recama- | mighty and will prevail.” We bless God! qpnears that the ox criment of beeping lard | reyiew writen by the Rev. W.'C. Browolee. Dv | coo ovnown ie this country, hare. 

a Baptisi minister.” Fae . what be CL go | ton; . in cases, re the adwipistrat or | that it does prevail, wud that the lintle cluneh | ol) the ors. af Messrs, Brayton, da. D- and is the saly ase out of Sven} ue por 478 | juced. The distinction of olin 

doitished host, tay Wi hi RC * "For the Baptists of the uardinance has been deposed by ai} lantedl by Jevus Christ sand his aposties; as Cy, of Cleaveland, in the lighthouse ni that ! prams, that the work has iT ri ¢ 

it. Io the morning br Ai Ee ' Centre Ridge, Dallas Co. Al, Sept. 19. church net, or did wot derive bis ministerial | nol only become u thousand, but an exceed- | ory, las been wade, amd jplhas proved emi New York, Aug. ib, 1842. 

bs worthy havises, St © ++. Bretliren Editors.—As it is right to speak authority from a legal source, we recommend | ing great army. We say then with regard 'nenly successful. Juis said 10 be established | Er is beyond a kon om ele- | 

. ‘was, and ano : of the mercies of the Lord, 1 has become our | the reception only upan experience and bap- | to the prosperty of the. Baptist church in ‘by the experiment that Inard oil can be fur- grits by Re od Hs volume ‘of 500 a" the, 

Rn. had Mabibed the di £ privilege to record his kindoess toward us. | lism. Looe Sh this tard, as bro. H. has said with regard 0 580ed on the North or N irthwestern frontier | A ar SU vagravings ofa a ng 4s their task ; the Jities. orjoyed 

Bapusis—hat since she had i * A prowracted meeting was commenced on| 16. The fourth axticle inthe report of the its prosperity in Great Britain ; iv shoul be! cheaper than sperm oily aad that, taking the | edig character. 1) ought to be i every Chris- Ney, of draming fel au. Suitrouistein k 

ZSvuancy she had obtained . Ca the 1st day of the present month, which con- commiftee being next m order; and it ap- regarded as cause {or the humblest gratimnie | cane nymber of lamps and filling ene with tian fomily (or its inpate value: upd every patri- compilation has bees made ; the naw, ih 

ad often been solicited 18 : “tinued Gill the 17th with the exception of two pearing that most of those who were ap-| to God, and as a summons 10 unwenried and’, equnl gnantity of lard auth speraw oily that | 81 fainily as a splendid specimen of aur progress | _ sys'ematic plan of arrsugement adopted, give | 

ical denomimations, which | days. Brother Talldrd.of Montgomery was! pojuigd to write, were alisent, it was, ou land eularged activity. — Vermont Observer. | 1rd oil luinps give the clearest and brighies. in demaitic siuuiviiurt. add ihe SEAETLL the publishers conbdence tn the belie! hath wil . 

‘conscientiously—that 8 » our priswipaks laborer. Brethren Sexshous | motion, Resolved, "Fhnt tho who were ap- Sea ai 2 light and copsume less quantity, und the | Gish those of Eurpge. | | be eave a wari fae mpasiue-la ser "y : 

opportunity of show ber "and Connelly preached a’ few times. The pointed at the hs nweting to write, be ree General Intelligence. sperm oil lntops require more trimoing than | | J We Os BROWNLEE. The Chants. and. Selections for Chanting, sioes 

y being baptized. Se it - band of the Lord was with us.. The solym- quested to submit their Eusins ut the next | - : ; - | : the lard ail lamps to keep up jthe same | A VERY LIBERAL OF FER. "| the practice of chagling is becoming so general, 

ny brother Powell bad the By was very great. This was wauilvsied by viveting of this body. Ho : ; Wire SUSPENSION BRripGe.—~Cincin- | propartion of light J 1 ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS. will be sis mui he fooud 4 wiry convenicut und fh 

wg her that morning ; the silence and attention of the AUISLORS AN- 17. On wation Elder J. D. Wiliams wa) nati has contracted with Messrs, Wm. Brain- ES Pe An.m ange net be keeper Thy the Pubifeion t+ fu [Dil ED COPS ES of the | re. tothe nd nthers, wi bing to 

Ce arose an interesting IB dience. The truth delivered scented to be re requested wri upon thie 1-1 apd 26 verses f well ard J. C. Unriicross of that cit foe the | 7 An exch . po pee Th beais : akin 2 wock ul believes that there is scarcely A | igh the re n or of ratradesing I 

be mh Ll : = : M , Su sion i of the mapagerie was ‘ately. seeh ny: fi e Union, but that number may |  faruished oebler \pies for 1hat PIrposs on. U9: 

    

      ok 1 " x Faia ceived in many cades Udo good and honest of the 15th chapter of 1. John's Gospel; erection of a Wire Saspe vy - Over \ . chan al ith a In ¢lul ; 1 town or village jo the a 
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Saviour. Vel Il te Br RE ht af civhiv tons. withont sufe<] wsifoeti iron build- 
desire to bless the Lard for his goodness wi g sae. Far Kuélits alterpute. ' {vp a weight of eighty tons without suffer- that the art of consirocting C981 OR BALES. { 

en of aien, aid to his nawe. be al 16. Ap eh ope siext meeting of this ing the lpast detriment. Ah should. thera, hy supposed 10 be 9 tectut English dures. " 
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fa wil, They had no 

  

  

¢ ) Nv si 8 wy 

din wai the wa pedir, Au 
length a Brasilian vessel discovered ‘them 

sung by Soaday No. 33, on Tiord’s| [i was on a cold hati} in the chill month oi vowed rer ome. 

day A ‘1843, when our | of January—while the snow was fast falling, | Swildyeo da the ' Jaws of| 
“school was sisited b brother Kincaid, who | and the wind whistled" @vearily, that a ring | (h " mercifully 

gave us a very interesting ‘address, which | of he bell was heard at the door of a large" he ty of Asimals, Figst Lerduns in. Growetry, Child's Phy. | 
served to connect our missionary efforts in elegant louse in one of the pleasant { streets; ‘Au incident that occurred dori on Vielogy. 

st not hete be omitted. They REGULAR COURSE. 
the - Sunday school witli his labors in the | ij) wee. The family were all gathered a- wreck mu oR Spelling, W 

East, and helped our children to trace their! round a large brilliant tate of ignited an- |" board some two hundred and fy. or cu Tazzsurmns Ditaerint Reading. pt i ting, Mental Ari lunatic, Wattda Arithmenr 
pennies to the ultimate good they are inten- | thrarite. - The Liemperature of a | C2 of books. Tlie ounly ene saved in Hag Meme At huts, Cr at A (including 

ded to accomplish. "bland summer's o. ope, was diffused good order was a large Bible: belonging, to Geog faph 

3 
w,thé Boptis Advocate, A SCENE AT HOME_AND AT SEA. 

| Mormon ing lines were MARION, P PERRY SOLVIT, ALA. 
hte wine np tr; ; 

COURSIE OF STUDY. SEorml 1 

Prinany Davsavonst, ~~ Iouding, Speliing, Writing: 
Child's Atithmgtiv, Child's Geography, *s hiptos 

ant be 1 ie 14 
| Board is i. pin Clin Jomtitato hein ny private for] ! 
Youn are ek 18 PUBLI 

a: ) pie Hanh your futher and mother may n 

on Jou May, be kept from doing Sinful | picking up 

Gregee, Himary of Rowe, Nubasa Phi hilbsopby, Buisay, 

TO EUGENIO KINC AID. 
‘Welcome, dear servant of the Lord, 

Back to thy native land, — 
* And we with] joy will fiat the word 

Thou bring’st fiom Burmah's straug. 

, ‘Full. maoy « day with teats und preg’ rm, 
Where heathen feet Fave wrod, 

Thoa'st labored with a father’s care 
To poiut their vouls to God, 

And Oh! what j jos thou must have. felt 
~ Whea at the Savior's feet 
With thee, the anxious heathen koelr, : 

God's mercy 10 enireat. 

When storms of persecution rose, 
And dangers gathered ‘round, 

Thou could’st rehearse a Savior's woes, 
- And sweet hig presence found. 

Ga on, dear servant of the Lord, 
And still his love proclaim, 

Til all can read |God’s blessed word, 
Aud praise his holy name. 

Mrs, Lyowa Baxter, 
New York, August 27, 1843. 

— 

~ Youth eprint. i 
einen main LB - 

THE EYE. OF GOD. 
‘Thon God seest me,” Genesis xvi, 13. 

If little childien were always to remember 
this litle text, how many sinful things ‘it 
would keep them (rom doing! 
of alittle boy who went into the garden one 
day, stole some plums, because he though | 
his (ather was away, and no one would know 
about it.’ 
'**A litle girl, too, there was, who crept ve- 

———— 

ry slyly into the store room one afternoon | 
when her mother was gone out, popped her 
fingers into a jar of preserves, and stole some 
of them. These children surely codlil not 
have thought that God saw them’ when they 

“were doing these things. he. 
* My dear child, do you ever do any thing 
behind your parent's backs that you would 
not do before them? ' Do yon ever fella ie, |W 
beceus you think no: one will kuow it is a 

ie 
~~ Ah! .do ink of this text when you are 
mpg | to guilty tings—+ Thou God seest 
me. es, God's eye is always upon you; 
he sees So. wherever you go; he sees you 
all day and all night; he sees you in the light 
and io the gd and there is no corner you 
fan run iato Frere e God, caitnot see ydu. 
¢ Tell me, why are you afipid of doing 
-wicked things before your father and mother? 
Perhaps you think ‘they will be angry with 
you, and that they will punish you for doing 
what is naughty. If you tell a lie, they will 
whip you; if you steal they will severely 
punish ‘you, and therefore you try to bide 
what you do from them. 
“O my child! are you afraid that your: fa- 

ther and mother will find you out, and are 
you not afraid thai God will see the: naughty 

 Ahings youdo? What! not affaid of ‘wak- 
ing God angry? Your father sud mother 

4 i only punish your litle pody, bor God 
au punish’yosr soul. How can God pun- 

ji Jou? 30 hing ‘Why, be will punish the 
* so bay children by sending them 

ae re of dreadful tormei, 10 stay 
there: id 

i think 
that when yoa are by your- 

of every minute in the day. | 
Do you, my dear child, Tove your father 

and mother vary much ine eed? Iam sure, 
. if you do, you will not try to make them un- 

- | through the large e 
| which he family 
| Cheerfulness and the ‘indications of - high | 
| intellectual enjovinent sat depicted on tlie 
countenance of the father, 

| tened his | 

  
! just entering upon manhood, 

1 have heard | 

hardly suppress the rising tear. 

the domestic altar.       

drawing room m 
‘le were convenedi—! 

Time had : whi- 

one of the passengers. When the. water 
burst in and “swept everything out of the 
cabin, this bible afer tie vessel had righted, 
Toated back on to the deck which was cove 
ered gith water, open at the 107th Psalm,   » but had. noi taken anght 

| from the#igor or elasucity of lis frame, or 
altered in the bY oe degree, the ardor with 
which he purs®td the acquisition of knowl- 
»edgge He sat with a book ih kis hand half 
i closed, looking into the fire—though evi- 
dently in deep meditation. The mother sat 
on the-opposite side in a large elegant easy 

| chair, s.leutly watching the progress of com- 
bustion in the ignited Lehigh—and occa- 
sony. glancing her: eye over. the group 
around her, which were made np of a mar- 
ried daughter with typo ¢hildren, whe were 
frolicking in all the bilarity of sportive child- 
hood, and two or sheae younger sons, In 
thé corner sat the eldest ¢1' these who was 

Though his 
health was. samewhat delicag, there was no 
want of buoynig ofgspinis. The gay 
sinile seemed at iome of his countenance, 
as he talked on, enjoying every thing. and 
communicating enjoyment to all around him. 
But a shade aagyov seemed 10 come over 

conntenance as oft as lier eye the mother's 

was turned toward the corver where he sat. 

That son op the morrow was 10 leave the 
paternal roof. The next day was- fixed as 
the time of hirembarking, on a voyage (or 
South America. It was deemed expedient 
both for F 's health; and for other rea- 
sous, that he should accompany the ship 

in hee voyage to Mont Video, and Rio 
Janeiro, 

' The mother could not ebject to the expe- 
diency of the arrangement, but whep she 
thought of the lateness of the seacon—when' 
she thought of the angry winds and rolling 
waves that he was to encannter—and of ihe 
atery grave that he might find—and then 

uy she looked upon her cbild, the tender- 
ness of the mother burst forth, and she could 

Bat that 
ring of the bell, of which we spoke—whose 
entrance did it betoken, into the midst of this 
quiet family circle? 

It whas their pastor who had called to spend 
the evening with the faaiily, and who was 
soon seated in the midst of this g group. 

Conversation soon hecame enlivened, and 
the ev ening’ passed pleasantly away; the | 
mother participated ia, the juterest that was 
awakened, and became cheerful and happy. 
Before the pastor arose 10 take his depgrure, 
he was invited to lead the family slevotipos, 
It was a lovely sight to see that family around 

When bowed there, the 
world seemed shut out of view, and heaven 
wis brought near.” The . voice of prayer 
went up, and entered. the ears of the Lord 
of Hosts. Every interest connected with 
the fawily was renembered, and especially 
the case of thar son, thaton the morrow was 
ta embark upon the mighty waters. Earnest 
supplication was made that he might be pre- 
served from The perils of the oc ean, and be 
led by what he saw, to love and serve the 
ocean's Crestor. The possibility that it 
might ‘be. the last night that this dear son | 

that go one. is looking at you | 1 would ever pass with his parents, Was COI | {ators 
God is looking at yoo. Yes: he sees into | | templatéd—aid petitions were affered that 
you heart, and kuows what you are ® (siking | should this be sa, he might be prepared, 

through the blood of the Cross and the sanc- 
ification of the Spirit, to meet his parents 
at the right hand of God. 

‘When that family arcse from kneeling 
happy by being wicked; “and you will also | around the domestic altar, their eyes were 
sek (0 do as well out of their sight as when | 
bay see you. Now, supsose your father or | © 

suflused with tears, and the mother could 
not refrain’ ‘Irom saying, with bursting emo- 

ry whom you love very deacly,. were | tion, may this praver he answered especially 
always tobe. with yoo; suppose that where- { to de 
ver Nookg wenty you could see you mother | 

&t you; that when you were in the | 
dark, and quite oui of sight of every body, 
‘you still saw your dear mother's eye hing | 

. on her lite child; do you got think her eye 
would keep you from doing: many naughty | now on the great deep, 
things} O yes, Lam sure that every child | 
who ves his mother wou'd be afraid of mak- | 

Bn * ing ber unhappy by doing any thing nanghe 
ty. 

But think now, ought you not to love God | 
‘much more whan you do your. wother ~~ | the pros 
What bas God done for you? O he has ging. 

done a reat dae for you ; more things than 
ean count; he has given | bright and clear. 

ar Fem. Unusual seriousness sat on 
that young man's countenance, and the min- 
ister, as he left this sweet family circle, could 
not bat hope that his visit had not been alto- | 
gether useless, 

Weeks had passed away, Fee—— was 
He began to expe- 

rience, in a fearful manner, the perils af the 
sea. | The vessel in which he sailed, was on 
the 10thof F eb. in Lat, 28 35 and Long. 

| 45 West, It become, what the, sailors term, 
exceedingly squally. Alter dinger, however, 

1 seemed (0 Le far more éncoara- 
eavy clouds had pussed over to the 

leeward, but before them every thing was 
In a short time, however, ' you or 283 bady 

om Jourk ii your clothes, your food and the second Mate anuounced that u water- 

pe that he ever: did for 
stinding his own dear Son from hea- The water-spout,-however, was immediately drunkenness, and left him without means to 

‘followed by a whitl-wind, which blowing 

spout was«close upon them, With great ef, 
fort they. escaped its destructive. contact. <= 

y log Yau reins. 
| - 4 you very much indeed, and | from every quarter, struck the vessel and in- 

’ ga not | love 

3 do you not wish to be his child ? 
ia au, really 

m? He says, im the Bi “stantly capsized her, even without breaking 
your heavenly Father. | a single spar, The sailors and passengers 

. Well | escaped to the side of the vessel, where they 
ve God; and wishito be his, hung for ahoat an’ hour, when u a calm suc-|. 

~ ¢hild, you will try'to do all you envio. please ceeded, Fhey then aucmpted to cut away| 
hig. When y 

~ father and moth » and are going to 
i naughty, you 

-are out of the sight of your | every thing, shrapds, backstays, &r., but the 
‘what ; masts held on without breaking, 

ll say to yaurs¢ll- -¢ No, . was soon filled with-waier and burst open the 
i cannot do this nanghty thing, for the eye plate hes. 

The hold 

-In-about an hour. the masts gave 
of Go’ 1s on me, and he is my eavenly Fa. | way, und the vessel again righted. Femme,’ 
ther, and is displeased when he sees we do 
what is wrong, \ 
0, my dear ¢ 

you will be afraid to sin, because h 

avse God sees yon. 
gee. - ES inber, then, wherever you go, 80 

{whatever you are doing, God sees you; a 

itd; if you really lave God, 
sees you, | a Jong time. 

vil tells ponte do shat wrong, 

and others; now found a standing place on 
3 poop deck, Where they remained in awful] 

neertitude as to what was ta be their end for 
lo the mean time they saw « 

Brignutine, which mad Several tacks as the’ 
instantly hung 

he: ‘pai of shoes to cover their feet.. 

  

¥ » seemed to be 
ually came so 

the first verse, which -would naturally meet 
jhe reader's. eye, as the page was arranged, 
being verse 23, “They that go dows to the 

{sen in ships, that do_ business iu great waters; 
these see the works of the Lord, ‘and bis 
wanders in the deep. For he commandeth, 
and raiseth the stormy wind, which liftesh. 
up the wales thereof. They mount up to 
the heaven, they gO ‘down again to the depths; 
their soul is melted because of trouble.~ 
They reel to and fro, ond stagger like a 
dronken man, and are at their wit's end. 
Then they cy y unto the Lord in their trouble, | 
and he bringeth them out of their disiresses. 
He maketh the storm a calm, so thatCtie 
waves thereof are still. Then are they 
glad because they be quiet; so he briugeth | 
them into their desired haven. Oh that 
men would pra‘se the Lord for his goodness, 

tand for his wonderful works to the children 
of men!" 

Tlus was a very reiaarkable edincidence, 
and deeply affected the mind of Few and 
otiers who read these swiking verses. The 
above facts, we received at the time {rom the 
mast authentic source. Do not the whole 
series of incidents nuw related, clearly show 
that there is a God above, who heareth pray- 
er! Who can doubt that the united: prayers 

lof that family circle, the last night which’ 
{ Foie spent at homie, were henrd in heaven? 
| Who can say that the fervid breathings of 
that mother’s heafy, ascending i in prayer to 
heaven, did not instrumentally save that | 
floating wreck and, all its crew from a watery’ 
grave? - How much enc ouragemént have we 
to-pray always, and “with ail 'prayer and 

amo the Lord,” who knows all things before, 
but “will be iguired, of Xoficerning this 
thing.” - ] z 

AT, 

Tpe RUNSELLER.—Who ‘causes ails 
and misery 10 spread with fearful ravages 
throughout the land? The Rumseller! - 

Who, regardless of all the light which | 
years of experience has shed ups an unholy 
irafiic, and the destruction of his children by | 
his owe hand, continugs in it? The Rum- 

i seller! 
‘Whose children are decatei with money | 

filched from tlie starving and bal-clad otk 
spring of the deg raded i inebriate? The Rum- 
seller's! 

WW hase (amily tices in affluence and plen- 
ty, while the fumilies of his customers suffer 

{all the’ privations that a drunkard’s bite can 

entail npon them? The Rumseller's! 
By whose bands have thousands Callen to 

| 6ll a premature grave? The Rwmseller's! 
By whom has the incendiary heew supplied 

with that which bas indueed him to ise and 
destroy the property of his fellvw citizens? 
1 he Ruaseller! 
At whose hand ‘will God require the blood 

of murdered innocence?’ The Rumseller’ sl 
As ho 

Doings oF Rum.—This scene was ite 

nessed ina Hospital, Itis related by a specs 

The door opens, and upon a board § is 
brought in a mau exhausted with disease and 
worn gut with pain. The bloodless face 
and trembling form, tell us tiat the sufferer 
is conscious of, his sitaation and dreds the 
pain lie is bout to endure. Hp is laid upon 
the table, and the instruments of amputation | 
are in readiness. The dread ka fe does its 
work—the saw (ollows—and soon the limb 
is off.- 
arteries, the cause o “the disense is Asked: — 
“While ina « tate of i intoxication, from want 
of a better shelter, he slept in a barn 
and froze his feet!” With indescribable 
feelings, and faint and sick hy the sight, the 
spectator rises 10 leave the room. A friend 
lays his hand on his shoulder and asks if he 
will not stay to see the whole of the opera 
tion. “Is it not already dove! n 
the spectator. 
other is to be taken off!” But th: spectator | ge 
hastens from the Spot, to the open air, uva- 
ble longer to endure such # sight and such 
heasi-piercing cries as are ered by the 
miserable man. Rumseligr! that p 
pays more than. the shilling which you. got 
fiom him for the liquor that, Kim drunk 
on that fatal night. Though that. shilling | 
procured. Irom you the dreadiul meaus of 

buy a cowfortable and fale luiglog.. Truly 
you are a bloody man! 

——— 
JOINERS BILL FOR THE FOLLOWING, IN A 

CaTaouic-Cuurch ix Bonemsa. 
1. For solidly repairing 81, Joseph, £4. 

2 Forcleaning and oriismenting the Hey 
Ghost, 6 6 ebillmg. 

and behind, and making her 3 child £8 
4, For turning a nose for the devil, a horn 

upan lis head, and d gluing. ies t0:hia 
tail, £4— Landon Su Rn. | 

SCOLDING. —I never new wildig 
per rson that was able to govérn x family — 

Fant makes people scold? 
' How then cag 

who govern 

cannot govern themselves, | 
they guvern others? Thase       but 

| shoes a year, it will require hy pe 

supplication to make our requests known | 

While the surgeon is taking ap the | 

res. 
“No,” says his (rind, “the 

poor wan 

3. For repairing the Virgin Mary i bef are] Drawing ani A Pe— = 

they. close af a Teemi—no ded 

well are generally calm. They are Prom 
and resolute, but steady. and mild, 

S— 
{ 18,000,000 of | inbabitants in the U.| fe 

: States, aod allowing them 

{com 

Definitions: Written Arithwetic, ( Botany, 

(complied) Grammar, with Parsing ip. the | vets, Aw | 
wong, Watts on the Mind, Kreach or bitin, = © 
Mipors Crass.~Towne's Annlysin, Efocotion, Rhet- 

erie, Chemistry, Universal History, Algebra, Froach 
oe Lata, 
‘Sgxion Crass. -— 

tary, Mom! Heinnce, 
lectual Philosophy, 
French or Lat, 

ie, Philosophy. of Natural His. 
frivne: sof stinaity, Jol: 
Fil : Favsumy, Geometry, 

, REMARKS. 

Believing that & Ruowledge of some other on the 
verpscular language of the popil ww indispensable 14 a 
truly liberal. elevuiad, and uccomplished education, ihe 
Trustees will bestow the hpdows of the lastitute only on 
those young. ladies who biuve purseed the siudy of ul 
least one of the Ancient or Modern Langeages dering 
the three years. Exceptions as to the im uf years tocs 

recommendation of the Priscipai.” But no pspd. will, 
in any case, be deemed entitled tou Dirvronas;naless she 
fins acqaired a respectable sequeinfioge with cicher the 
French, or Lin langage. 

Definiig, Penmanship, snd Composition, throughout 
the whole course, 

I'ie stutlies ure so wrranged, that bo young lady will 
evr have on hand more than three or four leading stad- 

tes, al ope time, ~ 
Ample time is allowed for aljesiion 10 the vagions 

Ormameninl Branches. 
Vocar Mosig-is taught without charge. 
It 14 not expected, that ail. pupil will complete the 

Regular Course. Young ladies may euler the Ingiltute 
at any time and pursue such sfudies ai they desire. Yet | 
ad expectio gain a Liberal and accomplished ede. 

knwwledge of all the branches sbove nawed. 

ADMISSION TO THE REGULAR CLASSES, 

By compariog this Catalogue with hat of lust year, u 
will lia pesceived, that (he Reguisutes for admission to | 
the Junior Clase. have been ine reased| Hy thas waiing | 
the standard of quatifiestions for the regolar Classes, 
greater miturity of judgment, nod strength and discipline 
of mind are wecored, ani the ability of the papil to re 
ceive an elevated edocalivn, increased, True it will 
fuguire more time, totonrplrie the prescribed course; but 

‘this instead ol bemg ‘considered an evil, should be re- 
gurded as u high meommendition of she Inmiitution,— 
The Trustees devire thal none but rips, theveugh, fu. | per 

ished scholars shu id” receive the hones Which a cons 
fer. Nome olbhejs can git them ; none ought to expect 
them. 

RCSIDEN Tr GRADU A TES. 

Young ladies who may desite 10 enjoy the advantages 
of the fouwtitation aller graduating. either lo-pursue at 
greater length, paricular branches of study, ot-10 prifect 

iitled to af) the privileges of the Under-Geaduates for 
one the, customary tuition charges, in the Regular 
Coursea—the full smount being churged for the oraamen: 
wl brangise s.. 

= APPARATUS, 

"The Laxtitution is Caruinhed with a yalaable Apparatus 
| for 1llastration in Nutoral Philasaphy, Chemistry, Astro 
 noiny; Geelogy. dec. “We alee provided with, a Jarge 
twllectian of valoable Maps, Atkises. and Charts, 

CTHE LIBRARY i 
Contains the me stimportani works in Ancient, Clnasical 

{ and’ Modern English Literature, as also in History, An. 
Liquitid, ography, de, 

THE SEMINARY EDIFICE 
sa splendid burkdmyg, Goislidd in a ntyle ul convenience, 

| taste, and elegance rarely surpassed, and farmsting 8G. 
commodauons for 100 or 200 students. © Ju sccupies a 

THE INSTRUCTION 

In the various 1edies pursued is of the mast thorough 
charaerer, [tis intended that the pupid shall fully va. 
DERSTAND every subje et which engages her attention, — 
Uy combining indithiar lectures with the leiaehing of the 3 

Ley -book, the instroctor capsew ihe knowledge acquired | 
Ly the stwlend 10. assome a practical character, and 

tesclién her how 1 touy be applied to the duties of com- 
(mon life Foe pupil leuias hings,. nol mere Rates | 
Sat & nul. mere words, 

THE GOVERNMENT: 
Of the Instity!é in vested in the Principal, nided by Lin 
Assyriles in the faculty of Juss scion. A prompt aud 

cheerful ubadienee to the Laws 1s always expected t and: 
this is enforci d by appeals to the KEASUS Bnd the conscy- 
Bi of the papi T bis course, sustained by ooustant 
jee fercnce to the Winn Axl arp or Gop, hus Deen 

wuifurmly suecenslul in securing alptiny inthe discharge 
of uty. Should the voce bl perspasiha remain pnhwed, 
ed, uid any young lady continge purverse and obstinute, 
in spite’ of kind and taithial sdwodition. ‘she would be 
reraoved fom the privileges of the lostitution. © None 
are desired as members of: thiy Seminary, exept wach 
as can he happy 10 observing wise aad wholesvise rege- 
lations. 

The Massers, personel nod social Hasars, and the 
Morats of the young ladies are formed under the eyes 
of the Teachers, from whom the pupils ure Dever sepa- 
rated. 
"The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Institute 

without special permission fiom the Priacipal: ? 
They never make ur tecaive visits : 
They rise at 5 o'clock in the morning. and stady ona 

hogs before breakfast : they aldo stady two hours ut aight, 
ander ie direction of the Superintendent? 

‘They go to town bat once 8 wwath, sod thea ali pur 
chases. must be sppruved by tre ‘Teacher sccompuiiying. 

They are allowed jo sper no more than fy. cents a 
month, Yrom their pocket-money. 

They wear a. neat, byt ecumomiecal waiforn on Sab 
buths snd helidays, while their ordinuiy dresses must 
never be mure.expedsive tin the uniloras, 
"Expensive Jewelry. ax gol waiches, chains, poveils, 

dee. most not be worn, 

PERMANENCY. 
One of the greatest evils connected with education in 
aban, is, the frequent changes of Tenchers, books, 

. is fostitction is exposed to wo soch disadvania- | 
Thee A CorLpon, itis weil in its charagter, 

ie and Guardians may piace young ladies bere with 
the confident expectation, that they may buppily p 
cate Their studies Gil} they hitve completed their Soul 
education. There need be po detaining of papils at any 
nessa of the year, fge fear of sickness; there has never 
been but one deuth, anil slmant po eknese, i. the Is. 
slitution, 

RELIGIOUS DUTIES. 
Pogis attend Church ofice on the Sabbath. Sarentsgud  asquiv 

guardions the ploce of werghip. Other religious 
exercises stand io thie Institutiin, ss prescribed by the | ha 
Prinigpal. Jodwon Tamia will be condected on 

prince ns mod enlarged ehristion libuewiag, nose sec. 
1aninn influences beir gz aver. tolerated. 
RATES OF TUITION=-p ex. Tin or rive non tais. 
Regular Course, (English,) - a $90 00 
Primary Department, Int Division, 2. 3 00 

Mgsie on the Pistia and Gaius eck) : 
Use of lastra r . 
Orumental - io 

Transferring, Shell, and Was Wark, per von, 
| French, German and Lalisn, (sither or oll.) 

Ft ea per month, i + be "g, 
a “ & 

x 
s
e
e
 

o
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a
 

x 
: Tu tion will be Jone half in 1 alow 

for hain five A erl r b slme, "with pleas 
the Term. - F, fractions of Terms, sack week will be will 
euptiputed al onedtwentisth, 

‘sition mud be paid from the timo of eatranee © the 
except in pacticulsr meses, 

Enel young lady — fier ox own towels. If! 
are i” 1 farpiched 

small oases, . re “ ’ 

iol on indy wil be pe to riceive ar Diplo, 
“UNtFORM.     

Lo dumon , ASS. —Elocotion, with Orihmgrepl ‘and “gid recreation] habits of 

canpot be valewded lyery 

employed, may be made in axttivrdingy cases, on the | 

Particular attention is given to Reading, Spelling. 

{ cation, will be sansBed with sothing short ofa thorough (prosiind 

these lvesin the Ornamantel Department. shall ba en- | 

comivandiog site, io a loan plevated, dry, and healthy. : 

f 
s
i
t
 

ludive. sider the inspoe- 
tion of the Tenchere Shas they ba have of 

ness and econpmy ask vedas 
‘enjoy an pntodnt of mural a 

i more ul in | 

ny i TE i 
1g «Beard has es 

“There is bul Ng sowbion a your, in the Tostitute, 
and that of TaN mouths, commencing siways about 
the first of “ ‘cleber. On Ais plan, daughters will be 
at home with their porents, during the bot snd un 
healthy months of August and September, while the 
Winter months, the golden season of study, will be 
wpentia at sclivol. 

next session will commence on Tuesoay, the 
ay of Ocrosen: Jf is uf great importance toMthe 

upils_ ta be present at the opening of 2098100. ~~ 
I'hose who ake first un the ground, will have the: frst 
¢huice of the arrangements of the Dormiiaries, Trunk 
Room, nad i Pollet-Cubingt,. 

THIR 

CIRCULAR. 
The Trauses deem this a fit op 

mend the Judson Institute snew to | 
patronage of an jutelbigent public, 

"I'he facts and principles brsught to view in the fore. 
going puges glearly show, that the Jestitution posseses 
ecery whicli can be dewssnded, 10 constitute a 
Female. Beguib of 1he very | 
lence. Ap able #aguLry oF I'gacirds, at the head of 
which is u Gentipwan of extensive atlainuients in 
Science and Ayrersture, vated to 1lie experience of 

confidence and 

Jive yoars u¥er the lnsiiteje with unequalled 
cons; 8 Frc or Muaic, of ly superior 

serit, both. in: ns profession, and as 3 gentleman of 
high standing in. ike conimuaity and in the church, 
uided by Lamixe, who yigld the palm 10 none of their | 

| sex in that depertment; a Seminary Edjfice, spacious, 
cowmodious sod elogant; a Library and Apparatus, 
superior to any found in yoy Female seminary in the 
State; a spstem of Juitrietion and discipline, which 
counnunds the admiration of all intelligent judges; 
atiention of the Veuchers aud of the Steward snd his 
Lady to the Hr wih Sr und Movaly of the Pupils, 

periagps to . useful snd ornniwiral duties these 
are tlngs which sembive to Torn a nay of pre. 
eminent worth, and these things ate sll found exiting 
wn the iy Iostitate, 

The ‘stalility anil permansney of the Tnstityte will also’ 
aitruct the 
wast of the sghopls in vur towns and villages are. 
changing bedks and teachers every year, and ase ofan 
su~peuded or broken up; while, with one exception, 
every other Female Bennnary in the Stule, bas whiny 
ed ite principul teachers soferal times, within a 
Jyoars past. the Jadson Institute hes been conducted ly 
the same Principal Sor 

lie present askistant 

permanent chajacteg of its instruction and government, | 
as well asin its coved course of study, and in the’ 
bond it bestaws, it is really 8 FEMALE COLLEGE,’ 

| dese rging the support of sll Parents and Guatdiuns, 
who would secure to their daughiers and wards, trely A 
liberal eduestiyn, 

_= E.D: KING, President. ; = 
~~ L.GUREE, i 

J. L. GOKEE, 
0. G. EILAND, 
J. LOCKHART, 

Le Yo TARRANT, 
Hm. HORNBU( "KLE, 

Wm. N.. Ww YATT. 
oly 4th, 1843. 

READING FOR ALL! 
  

bom SPY THE CHRISTIAN PUBLIC.. . 
The Cheapest and Best Family Magazine in 

| : Americal! 

“ EDUCATION in the gourding of Tibarty, and the 
bulwark of morsity. KNOW LEDGE and VIRTUE 
ure generally inseparalle companions, aud are 4n the 
worl, whet light and heat ‘are in the natural world, 
the illaminatin ‘and viyifying principle. Circulate good | 
and cheap 
Every etfort ght tu be made to encourage and ps- 
tronize them. By so doing, we fortify our own free 
institutions for ALL must admit that the great bulwark 
of our security isto be found in gpucaTioN~the cals 
ture of the heart and head, the diffusion of KNOWL. 
EDGE, PIETY, ond MORALITY.” 

Ix Javvany, 1043, WAS PUBLISMED AT NO, 122 
| | Nausas grrreT, New York Crry, 

CTuR Frevr Nuwsen or 

SEARS' NEW MONTHLY 

FAMILY MAGAZINE : 
A Mogthly Miscellany. of 

Instruction; embellished of ivest at fod, Regi 
ings. To be published on the first of every 

month. in parts of ‘Ota 5 large octave 
Ib . paged each, double ra at18§ . 
Beli ‘te; per pat, poy on deli- 

advance. 
» IN OFFERING SUC HA MISCELLANY as the 
above Periodical ‘o the Public, we wish to make it 
clearly understood, what inthe object proposed to be 
aceumplisbed by its publication, and what will invaria. 
bly be the character of its contetits; andby nos os 
of disguise, ur form of deception, attempt to mak: 
hmphesdion, ui or ga: favor, uthput. possessing a legit 

nc FATS CREAR (8 ¥ i. Y MAGAZINE," 

fa in works se numerous and volumious 

peal; and thus collected snd fo 
5 Jot Sheapiol. o and: Comprabasuivenene; —— 

for inforsiation, und a laste for reading, 
eben bayond all the niost seaguine ex 

oid of the men of the generations could have 
predicted, is) an sod numbers individuals, 
faving sdvasiesef this ieital craving, have sn ied, | Aad 
il overwhe ‘ubund mmce, the most uni 
ind deadly fond, rather than at suistantinl ind healthy 
Jrovicen wie would ve | wi rourished and invigorated the 

sau bs it the present period, teeme: 
Fakir pois of the most de:   a Ts 

SHEET whe pi 
usp iv proserinid | Ca y 

0} "i hr Fn Cal att p for | 0 hie 

il Sho lowed, thet | 

ETAGENTS. 

Proprietor of the x the above hove aagstios will be happy 
to bod 

{who may wish to act as Cleryjiom For 
| to renume: 

powt PaiB, Without which no letter will be takes from - 
the office, I 

and Agents, 
1the United States, and British Ngrth Ameriean 

tanity to com. Finces. No subscription reonived fore @ less period . 
one o your, Il 

heyt order of sul 

earl arid ceshiy ‘yourw spent in teaching, and who hea | 

Lal ‘expense, to the 

the: 

tiwn of the patruns of learning, While 

successive years, and most of | 
acliérs have been engaged with | - 

| him for thres years. . Tous i will be. seen that in the 

We, ies hak the publisher will have 100,000 web. 
seribers. It is indeed designed fur sll agen, cloageny 
nd condilions.—N.. ¥Y. Youths Gains, - 

i— 

WANTED 
NITED STATES, 

ROUGHQPT THE 

lergymen, Studests or 

n, &e., please address the subscribey, 

ROBERT BEARS, 
193, Nassaa st. New York. 

all Perivdical snd Newspaper Publishes 
Yostmasters, and Booksellers, thro Juout 

Er Be 

“hy READ THIS! ai 

ELEGANT PREMIUMS 
FOR SUBSCRIBERS! 

. VERY LIBERAL OFFER. 

An eas re procure a copy of 
Duauphy, "or “Wonders of the World.” 

"Any parson either subscribing himself, or pro. 
during « new subscriber to ‘ Bears’ Family Magazine,’ 
for one year, and remitiing $3, current 

isher, shall receive a of 
that per. for one yeas, and a volawe of ei 
of the shoye works; to ba kept sulject to his order. 
ir Any perso procuring 5 subscribers to the above 

free of all ¢xpetise to the publisher, shall receive twe 
copies of Bible Bio 2h, 
the World, or one o or ond sett (3 volomes) of 

: Eras reon procuring 3 subscribers, and remite 
ting 98 (ea of expense) shall be entitled to. twe 
tmenef | Bi ble Riogiaphy,’ or iwe of the ** Won. 
dere of the World,” or one of each as they ay Shame 

~ Mareh 18, 1843. 

Goes News for Amercan Yomih. 
A NEW VOLUME OF 

  

EDI I'ED BY 8. G. GOODRICH, 
Autmon OF PATER PARLEY'S TALES. 

| Commencing Janvary, 1843. 
ap — 

[ince the commencement. of this workwriow he 
most popular juvenile. periodical extant-—i. bas 

ever been the aim of the publishers to make it deserve 
) liberal encouragement which has been ex. 
owards it; and its subsgription list evinces that 

their efforts have been sppreciated by the public. 
Oa the first of Jangary next, & ney volume will 

commence. 
changed. Its design will-remain the same, and the 

that their efforts will be unceasing to rnder it worthy 
of being & companion for the young. | To plant the 
seeds 0 worality and truth in the youlhful heart; to 
instil victuous principles spd motives joto the mind, . 
to aid in the formation of’ character, 9 cultivate a» 

| taste for knowledge and improvement] and with dn- 
struction to blend pleasure apd ame 
have been, snd will continue to be, the enda nd sim 
of the work. - Every article will be thgrou . diges. 
tod ‘before it is admitted into this work, and § 
will ba taken that it shall not “ontgin 
sistent with the object in view. [tis 
‘not interesting for the moment only, rmenent   

t + THE VERY LOWEST 

ina Hy lect, condense, and 
irs radium L ms a general op : 

sv to be altogether beyund the resch of mankind in | 

norsliging | from rom Charches, y 

a ra foo 0 n iatoliigance of opision 

| publication; aflerwards be 
‘| to tuk ite 

value, and fit to form part of every Fa if. rary. . 
Some of the—leading features of use are 

{ History, Biography, Geology, Natura] History, Geo. 
(graphy, &c. These will be sccompanied with lighter 
janatter au the form of T ales, Sketches Adventures by 

by the {housand und tens of thodss nds! | Bea and Land, Narratives of Remaik 
Anecdotes, Fables, Allegories, &c. oetry snd Ma 
sic will be called in tosssist. Every javailable means 
of rendering the work sprightly, instgucting snd en. 
tertaining witl be put in requisition, | Numerous snd 
splendid embellishments and illustratpons, surpassing 
what may be found in any other work| of the kind, in 
this respect, wil: ‘be inserted; and t 
appearance of tho Museum will be 
lieved, will meet the approbation of it 
publishers would add, that Merry's 
 Pheayont periodical of the kind published in say part 
of the world : the annual volame, cogtainiag nearly 
as much maiter as iwo volumes of Ba 
which sell for. four dollars and fifty cenfts. 

ERMS, 
T8100 

500 
10 00 

ch.as, it 1s be. 

gm it pr . 
Thirteen Copies, . 

oo shuaid mplelly adhere to the Soh stem, 
Editors and olhersvbo may o above (bee 

“insertions'end send a copy iar I with ink, to thy 
+ | Boston publication office, shall be enlitied to the Me: 

soum for the year 1843. 
All haa be post paid, and sddreseed to the. 

Pablishere and Droptiate 
* BRADBURY, BODEN & CO. 

10 ‘School street, Boston, sll 
127 Nassau street, Now ¥Y 

4 Subsoribers wishing their voluines bound ¢ 
huve SIN de » & very neat manuer for {wenty- i 
cents, Sark1, by Ju ying | haai\a our office, No. 10, Schoo 

BRADBURY, SODEN & CO. 

PROSPECTUS 
oF THE — 

AZARANMA BAPTLSTe 
It is proposed to publish in the town of Ms- 

sion, cosnly, Alabama, a weekly Religions, 
Ce or. rn]. Saety above ite. 

° be iinguabing dco 
. 

ul a. and a Dot the du 

pe, wind, fe paper. 
gy will Gerais a aadiom of inter-commenication 
among harches, ts reader will constently 
hav ofors them intelligence from i dividual Misi 

District Meets Associations, 
State Conves 

2d ta have og domestic intel 
inte cirgulation, it is io. 2hvivas. we must have 'a . 
WITHIY oUR own cannot 
issaed in Sate. news Yetumts & : 
when it must be forwarded to nome distant. 

Ie engh Tk, ad wert 
smong our fami! 

sig of ein ners a |     

particulars ae 

‘Sears’ Bib 

ands, fea of 

work, for ene year, and remitling the monay, 8M). 5 

oriwo of the Wonders of =~ 

the Pictotial Hustrations of the Bible, which sells for 

the number of students, sud heir proficacscy in all that #6. : 

ROBERT MERRY’S MUSEUM. 

The charscter of the work will not be 

publishers wonld assure their patrons| and thepublic A 3 

curtences, 

typographical 

roft's Rimayy, 

| = The great expense incurred in gettingout a work ¢ il 
like the ‘Mospum renders it necessary that the publish: 

LO 
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